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[Copyright, 1904, by T. C. McClure.]
"7’M very sorry, but there’s not a
I chair left In the parlor car.” The
I Pullman conductor looked really
distressed. Somehow the Gibsontsque figure of Stella Mayhew seemed
otterly^lncongruous with a day coach
for a background. It was the aftermath of the Christmas rush, with fam
ily parties and numerous single tour
ists returning from a week’s pleasur
ing in the big city. That was all the
reason why he hated to see Miss May
hew doomed to the day coach. It
would be crowded to suffocation.
“I’ll see w hat I can do,” he said
courteously as he turned to assist her
into the coach behind the parlor car.
“Perhaps some one may fail to turn
up and a reservation may be forfeit
ed.”
“Thank you,” said the girl gracious
ly, and, followed by the porter and her
suit case, she disappeared into the day
coach.
It was as the conductor had fe a re d crowded. She passed down the aisle

“WHAT does it mean when a man comes
TO A CHOPPER?’’

and had about decided th at she would
have to go in a car behind when the
sound of her own name, spoken in a
surprised voice, brought her to a stand
still.
“Jack Moreland!” she cried in won
der and held out both hands impul
sively, utterly unmindful of the inter
ested passengers and the grinning por
ter. Moreland took both her hands,
then suddenly remembered and drop
ped them without speaking. Flinging
his bag from the seat next the wlndow, he made room for her. She, too,
had recovered from the shock—and the
pleasure—of this unexpected meeting,
though her cheeks were flushed a trifle.
“Perhaps you were saving th at seat
for some one.”
“No; I think my good angel must
Just have warned me of your coming.”
He settled her luggage and dropped
into the seat beside her.
“This is great luck,” he remarked.
“And to think th at I have been dread
ing this trip!”
“You don’t deserve meeting me.
Here I have been back a fortnight, and
you haven’t been near the house.” She
did not add, even mentally, that she
had missed the flowers which had come
from him daily before her trip abroad.
“I have been very busy,” he said
gravely, a t which she smiled quiz
zically.
“Planning a barn dance for the Pennifleld-Browns or steering some pretty
western woman through the shoals of
New York society?”
■“Neither,” he said shortly. “That is
not my line Just now.”
“Oh!” she looked out of the window.
He had changed, and yet he had seem
ed very glad to see her. “Did you
make the mistake of failing to have a
seat reserved in the parlor car too?”
“No; I have taken to riding in day
coaches lately.”
She glanced at him quizzically.
“Don’t tell me, Jack, that you’re go
ing in for literature and are studying
types.”
Then she hadn’t heard. Why should
he tell her now, with a thirty mile run
through paradise before him?
“Types are interesting. Don’t you
think so? Rather different, these peo
ple, from the sort you’ll see at the
Brandons’ tonight. I suppose you are
going out to spend the week end with
them.”
“Yes. And you too?”
“No; I’m bound for Poughkeepsie.”
He bent over suddenly to pick up a
violet which had fallen from the great
hunch a t her belt. “These must seem
mighty poor imitations after seeing the
Teal thing in Italy,” he said as he
straightened up.
Stella looked from him to the flying
landscape.
Poughkeepsie! And he was so anx
ious to change the subject. She had
heard rumors of his interest in Dick
Farrar’s young sister. Perhaps she
was in Yassar college. No, not now—
during the holidays.
Jack went on talking quietly about
her trip, asking her questions, which
she answered half mechanically. A lit
tle country schoolteacher seated across
the aisle watched them curiously.
They made her think of a frontispiece
in a novel illustrated by Christy.
Suddenly he glanced a t his watch.
“By Jove, how time has flown! We’ll
pull into your station in five minutes.”
Stella Mayhew watched him gather
up her luggage as one in a dream.
For her the time had dragged, and it
was his fault. He had changed, while
she—
“When we come back to town I
hope you’ll find—time—to call.” She
.put an-odd little emphasis on the word
’“time.”
, “Thanks awfully, but I’m not going

ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.
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about mucn, ana"—
He saw the look, half wondering,
half hurt, which crept into her eyes,
and he turned to her abruptly. His
face had gone a bit white and his voice
had lost its even quality.
“I thought you knew. No; I lacked
the courage to tell you,” he said calm
ly. "I took a business cropper, and
I ’m going to Poughkeepsie to sell der
ricks for the Oraham people. And I’m
riding in a day coach because I can’t
afford Pullmans.”
She was staring at him with wide
eyes.
“Jack, I—I don’t understand. Oh,
why didn’t you tell me this before?”
“Because I was a blooming coward.”
The train was slowing up. “And now
you’ll see why I’m not playing the so
cial game very strong this season.” He
was standing in the aisle, her suit case
in his hand. “Remember me to the
Brandons; awfully nice couple.”
She nodded her head and followed
his straight, square shouldered figure
from the car. The Brandon footman
was waiting for her.
“Jack,” she said suddenly. He had
swung back on the train. She caught
her breath sharply as he lifted his hat
and nodded to her cheerily; then she
turned toward the depot and the wait
ing carriage.
“And I never even said I was sorry.”
That night she cornered her host in
the library.
“Mr. Brandon, what does it mean
when you come to a cropper in busi
ness?”
“That depends on the man, girlie.
Who has been coming croppers?”
“Jack Moreland."
"Moreland, eh?” said Mr. Brandon,
flicking the ashes lightly from the
cigar. “Well, the young cub was a
fool. After his father had been dead
four years—four years, mind you—it
was found that he had—er—hypothe
cated certain funds belonging to es
tates for which he was trustee. Beau
tiful piece of work the old man did—
took four years to unearth it, and even
then the thing could have been fought
out in court, and his heirs would have
won on a technicality. But young
Moreland lost his head and threw up
his whole share of the estate to cover
what he chose to call his father’s dis
honor. Nearly drove his mother crazy.
The old lady has plenty to live on and
has gone to London, where she will not
be forced to realize too keenly the fact
th at her son is selling—er—derricks.”
“She was very cruel—and he her only
boy,” said Stella musingly.
“And he was a fool, according to up
to date business methods. Better come
into the billiard room. They’re playing
pool.”
“No; thanks. I—I want to run up to
my room for a few moments.”
And when she came back she carried
a letter, which she asked a servant to
take to the village for the early morn
ing mail. I t was addressed to “Mr.
iohn C. Moreland, Care Graham Con
tracting Co., Duane Street, New York
City,” and it ran:
Dear Old Jack —Forgive me. I didn't
understand. I thought you were not glad
to see me back. You might have known it
wouldn’t have made any difference—not a
bit —do you understand? You haven’t
played fair with me, but I'm coming back
to town on Monday, and if you come up
Monday night—very early—perhaps I’ll
forgive you. Oh, Jack, Jaok, why couldn’t
you trust me? And It’s going to be a
happy, happy New Year for us both. As
always,
STELLA
Absurdly disconnected, with words
lined once and twice, and not a t all
the note1a girl from a Christy illustra
tion would be expected to write, but
she knew he would understand—and
he did.
BEATRICE NELSON.
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W. ROYER, M. D.,

JjiOR MALE, A PRETTY

Practising Physician,

Six-Roomed Cottage,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

WITH ONE ACRE OF GROUND, Fruit and
Shade Trees, at Audubon, Montgomery Co.,
Pa. Apply to
U. S. G. FINKBINER,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
Royersford, Pa.

YJ* Y. WEBER, M. IK,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBTJRO-, Fa. Offloe Hours : Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.

j g A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

Q

E. EVANS,

Attorney-at-Law,
328 SWEDE STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Homeopathic Physician,

OOLLEO-EVILLE, Pa. Offloe Honrs : Until e
jQ R . GEO. M. MAXWELL,
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

g

B. HORNING, M. D.,

DENTIST,
810 HIGH STREET,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBUEG, Pa.
Telephone in offloe.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

J

H. HAMER, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.. Office Honrs: Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23am

JJARVEY L. SH09I0,

Attorney-at-Law,
321 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
RESIDENCE—ROYERSFORD.
B oth’Phones.

TJEKBERT U. MOORE,

Attorney-at-Law,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING,
30&Swede St.. Norristown, Pa
Bell and Keystone’Phones.
6-15.

IYAYNE r . l o n g s t r e t h ,

Attorney-at-Law,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

JOSEPH S. KRATZ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
Telephones.

JOHN S. HENSICKER,

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of gales at
tended to. Charges reasonable.

^RTHJUR G. ASH,

Justice of the Peace,
Real Estate and General Business Agent,

TRAPPE, PA. All kinds of real estate sold
on commission. Real estate purchased. Money
loaned.'
3-16

JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,

Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : EvansbUrg, Pa.
18oo.

r^R. FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

JJR . S. D. CORNISH,
Welsh Superstitions.
Many of the superstitions of the
DENTIST,
Welsh peasants with regard to New
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Year’s day take the form of omens or
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed; Gas
auguries, foretelling Joy or sorrow, administered.
Prices Reasonable.
prosperity or disaster, during the com
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
ing year. Thus it is a popular belief
among this most interesting people J-^R. B. F. PLACE,
that if a lamp or candle be taken out
Dentist,
of a house New Year’s day some mem
ber of the family will die before the
OCR. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS
new year—ushered in that day—is out.
I t is also a popular belief among them
NORRISTOWN, PA.
th at to throw out ashes or dirty water, Rooms 308 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Take Elevator.
or, Indeed, anything else, is certain to Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
bring misfortune to the entire house
hold during the whole of that twelvemonth.

A. B. PARKER,
O p ticia n ,

In Old Saxon Time«.

: POTTSTOWN, PA.

Office Honrs: Thursdays, 7 p. m. to 8 p. m.
Frida ys, 7.30 a. m to 6 p. m.
Gas administered. United Telephone, 145.

COURT OF MONT
ORPHANS’
GOMERY COUNTY, PA.

Notice o f Filing and Audit of
Accounts.
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
creditors and all parties in interest, that the
following accounts have been filed in the
office of the Register of Wills or Clerk of
Orphans’ Court, as the case may be, of said
county, on the dates below stated, that said
executors, administrators, guardians and
trustees have settled their accounts in said
office ; and that the same will be presented
to the Orphans’ Court of said county, on
Tuesday, Jan. 16,1906, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
for confirmation, at which time the Honor
able William F. Solly, President Judge of
said Court, will sit in Court Room No. 3 in
the Court House, to audit said accounts,
hear and pass npon exceptions wherever
filed, and make distribution of the balance
ascertained to be in the hands of said ac
countants.
No. 1—Dewees—Nov. 21—First and final
account of Charles K. Dewees, adra’tor of
the estate of Albanus Dewees, dec’d.
No. 2—S to u t —Dec. 11—First and final ac
count of Samuel H. High, ex’tor of the
estate of Elizabeth L. Stout, late of Chel
tenham township, dec’d.
No. 3—Stetlbr—Dec. 12—First and final
account of John G. Prizer, ancillary execu
tor of the estate of Cadwallader J. Stctler,
late of Warren county, New Jersey, dec’d.
No. 4—McNeal,—Dec. 13—First and final
account of James McNeal, adm’tor of the
estate of Mary E. McNeal, late of Trenton,
New Jersey.
No. 5—H udson —Dec. 14—First and final arcount of George Fleck, exe’tor of the es
tate of Scott Hudson, late of the borough
of Jenkintown, dec’d.
No. 6—Shetlee—Dec. 15—First and final
account of Charles S. Wieand, adm’tor of
the estate ot Lewis F. Shetler, late of
Pottstown, dec’d.
No. 7—F elty—Dec. 15—First account of
Malcolm G. Campbell, exe’tor of the estate
of Sophy M. Felty, dec’d.
No. 8—Fegely—Dec. 15—First and partial
account of Mary A. Fegely, Calvin Fegely
and Charles M. Vanderslice, exe’tore of
the estate o 'Jacob Fegely, late of Potts
town, dec’d.
No. 9—DeHaven—Dec. 16—First and partial
account of the Norristown Trust Company,
Rebecca J. DeHaven and Susan DeHaven,
exe’tors of the estate of Roberts R. DoHaven, late of Norristown, dec’d.
No. 10 — F a ir b a ir n —Dec. 16—First and
final account of George T. Fairbairn,
guardian of Thomas P. Fairbairn ; the said
minor now being of age.
No. 11—Anderson—Dec. 16—First and final
accouns of Norristown Trust Company,
guardian of William Walter Anderson,’
late a. minor, said minor having attained
bis majoiity.
No. 12—Barrett—Dee. 16—First and final
account of Norristown Trust Company,
guardian of Lottie Barrett, said ward hav
ing attained her majority.
No. 13—Carrell—Dec. 16—First and final
account of Wilkins Hobensack, guardian
of Susanna Carrell, late minor child of
Miles A. Carrell, as filed by B. Frank
Hobensack, adm’tor oi Wilkins Hoben
sack, dec’d.
No. 14—Starkey —Dee. 16—First and final
account of John Pitcairn and Charles E.
Deering, exe’tors of the estate of Margaret
P. Starkey, late of Moreland township.
No. 15—R oebuck —Dec. 16—First and final
account of the Norristown Trust Company,
adm’tor of the estate of Joseph Roebuck,
late of Camden, New Jersey, dec’d,
No. 16—Hartenbtein—Dec. 16—First and
final account of William Hartenstein,
exe’tor of the estate of "Mary Hartenstein,
late of Pottstown, dec’d.
No. 17—Donohue—Dec. 16—First account
of Nellie Donohue and John Faber Miller,
exe’tors of the estate of Joanna Donohue,
late of Springfield township, dec’d.
No. 18—G row —Dec. 16—Second account of
Lambert L. Grow, exe’tor of the last will
and testament of George Grow, late of
Lower Merlon township, dec’d.
No. 19—Bond —Dec. 16—Third and final ac
count of Henry Bond, exe’tor and trustee
under the will of Joshna Bond, late of
8pringfleld township, dec’d.
No. 20- Smith—Dec. 16—First account of
the Philadelphia Trust, Safe Deposit and
Insurance Company of Philadelphia, trus
tee under the last will and testament of
Newberry A. Smith, dec’d.
No 21—Yerg er —Dec. 18—First and final
account of Joseph G. Yerger, et al , execu
tors of the estate of Sarah G. Yerger, late
of New Hanover township, dee’d.
HENRY A. GROFF,
Register of Wills and ex-officio Clerk of
Orphans’ Court.

In the old times the Saxons used to
dance around an apple tree on New 210 DeKALB ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
K ey sto n e ’P h o n e No. 277.
Year’s eve, singing a song. This was
Consultation Iree.
supposed to insure a good crop. Bells Eyes examined.
were rung to notify the people of the
going out of the old and the coming in
F.W . M enren’s
of the new year. Another ancient cus
tom in some parts of England was the
13025674
opening of the house doors that faced
T H E O L D E S T H O L ID A Y .
the west to let out the old year, while
Collegeville, Pa.
the doors on the opposite side were
Jnllvs Caesar Made tl&e 1st of Jana«
opened to usher in the new year. In
ary New Year’s. Day.
Second door above
railroad.
the sixteenth century pins, which had
It is to Caius Julius Caesar, founder
been newly invented, were extremely
Finest grades of of the Roman empire, that our present
cigars and tobacco New Year’s day owes Its origin. The
popular as New Year’s gifts.
always on hand.
ancient Homans began the year on
A Popular Wedding Day.
Dec. 23, when there began to be
G. LUTZ,
In many countries New Year’s is the J
more light, but their calendar was so
most popular day in the twelvemonth
mistakenly arranged that their years
for weddings, ar.d all the young people
did not come out right in the end, and
MERCHANT TAILOR,
arrange their marriages to take place
in the course of time the months had
878 HIGH STREET, : POTTSTOWN, PA.
then, so that their new lives together
fallen so far behind that the calendar
Repairing,
scouring,
cleaning
and
pressing
can begin on the 1st of January, thus done at short notice.
told one to go swimming when the
Reference—Hill School, Pottstown.
securing additional happiness and
ponds were frozen and to go skating
chance of prosperity.
when the flowers were in bloom. So
the mighty Julius, when he had the
TH1 8. POLEY,
world well under his thumb, made a
Funeral Day In Slam.
calendar, and It pleased him to
In Siam and in some of the mountain
Contractor and Builder, new
begin tbe year with the first new moon
districts of India all the funerals of
that happened along after the old Ro
TRAPPE, PA
people who have died the previous year
Prompt and accurate in building construction. man year ceased, and that chanced to
take place on New Year’s day. The Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23
put in appearance on the first of the
bodies are temporarily interred a day
month sacred to Janus—on Jan. 1.
or two after death, but are taken to lyj- N. BARNDT,
Caesar’s calendar wasn’t quite per
their last resting plaee on the 1st of
fect, but it was nearly so. It is still
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
January following their demise. The
In use by nations following the stand
CONTRACTOR FO R A L L K IN D S OF
funeral and wedding feasts are cele
ard of tbe Greek church—Russia and
brated together.
Brick and Stone Masonry, others—and after some 1,950 years it
CEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC Esti has fallen behind only twelve days. I t
The New Year’s Bell.
was in 1582 th at Pope Gregory reform
“Of all sounds of all bells the most mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar ed the Julian calendar. Gregory Jump
anteed.
JRS*
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
TO
solemn and most touching is the peal
ed over ten days to catch up with time
S'6
which rings out the old year,” says JOBBING.
lost under the Julian calendar and then
Charles Lamb. “I never beard it with
hit upon the leap year scheme to keep
S, KOOKS,
out a gathering up of my mind to a p
from falling so much behind again.
concentration of all Images that have
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.,
Gregory’s calendar is as near perfect
been diffused over the past twelve
as can be, but under it there is still a
Slater and Roofer,
months, all I have done or suffered,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey loss of twenty-two seconds every cal
performed or neglected in that regret Stone,
etc. Estimates furnished. Work con endar year, owing to the failure of the
ted time.”
tracted at lowest prices.
lloct
World to arrive at exactly the same
point in her ellipse at exactly tbe same
Tli« Jewish New Year.
second of time each day. But we need
DWARD DAVID,
The Jewish New Year is in August,
Painter and
not worry much. It will be 1,400 years
but as the 1st of January is regarded
yet before a whole day is lost, and
by Jews as a.civil rather than a reli
Paper-Hanger,
then our descendants need only to
gious holiday they observe it with the COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Samples of paper
iumD over a day—skip the..^tb of July.
always on hand.
rest of the population.

E

DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.
for instance, and call it the 5th—and
start out anew, and then it will be
2,780 years or so before another day
is lost.—Buffalo Express.
AN E Q U IN E B A N Q U E T .
Novel New Year’s Feast la Merry
Old England.

An equine banquet proved not the
least Interesting of the festivities of
the holiday season in England last
year, according to the Pall Mall Ga
zette. The scene was Friar’s Place
farm at Acton, where the home of
rest for horses carries on its beneficent
work of providing a hospital for con
valescents as well as an asylum for the
aged, and the occasion was the annual
New Year’s day dinner to the in
mates.
Like other festal menus, this differed
from ordinary fare. Ridiculously sim
ple from the human standpoint, it was
a succession of dainties for the equine
palate. Each inmate of the sixty or so
loose boxes was presented, with a New
Year’s box filled with an assortment
of biscuits, apples, carrots and bits of
sugar and bread, and they muncbed
these tasty morsels to the accompani
ment of many caresses and kind words
from the guests who were bidden to
the feast merely as onlookers.
There was no doubting that the
horses knew that their environment
was en fete. Long before one of them
seized a rope in bis teeth and set tbe
dinner bell a-ringing two rows of
beads and necks were nodding and
swaying out of the open upper half of
the loose box doors in intelligent an
ticipation of the favors to come, keep
ing their eyes on the tempting titbits
as yet beyond their reach and dilating
their nostrils in sniffing satisfaction.
Like patients in a hospital ward, each
was identified by a framed card giving
bis name, his diet and his treatment,
and brief biographies were furnished
by the manager of the home as each
horse was visited In turn.

i® rs
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HE most poetical ceremony
th at I have ever witnessed,”
writes a correspondent of the
New York Herald, "is the so
called messe des animaux, or ‘animals’
mass,’ which takes place every year
on New Year’s eve in the French de
partment of the Cevennes or the
‘Black Espinouze.’ The scenery of
these superb mountains, which in itself
is extremely rpmantie, lends a peculiar
charm to this simple and truly pasto
ral festival, given in honor of the herds
of cattle which constitute the greatest
riches of the inhabitants.
“I shall never forget the Impression
created on my mind by the scene which
presented itself to my enraptured eyes
on the New Year’s eve when, accom
panied by some friends who possess a
hunting lodge in the Espinouze, I stood
under the portico of a tiny gray stone
church and watched the flocks being
led up the steep incline toward the
plateau whereon the modest edifice is
built. The church was a poor little
tumbledown place, with lichen grown
walls and a square, ungraceful steeple,
the cracked bell of which was tolling
frantically.
The edifice was crowded with stalw art
mountaineers clad in their festive at
tire, each of them holding a lighted
candle of coarse yellow wax, glimmer
ing like tiny stars, and every man and
woman singing the old Cevennese
hymn beginning with the words, ‘Night
more beautiful than day.’
“In tbe meantime column after col
umn of cattle advanced toward the
church and, marshaled by their driv
ers, took their places in long flies on the

^H, the old ship has sailed, love,
That brought us pain and
pleasure.
Oh, the old ship has sailed, love.
That brought us tears and treasure.
She sailed awag last night, love.
Some other port to win.
Oh, the old ship has sailed, love.
But a new ship’s In.
Ob, the old ship has sailed, love,
With wintry winds to waft her.
She has sailed awag forever
With freight of grief and laughter.
Oh, closer, love, and fonder.
Don't mind what might have been.
Oh, the old ship has sailed, love,
But a new ship’s In.

Pointing: Cliina Red.

The Chinese paint the whole country
red, figuratively speaking, on New
Year’s day in more senses than one.
Red is the color which with them de
notes good luck and prosperity, and
all the New Year’s cards and invita
tions are on paper of that color. Every
child gets its New Year’s present
wrapped in red paper, and red in
scriptions are pasted over the doors of
tbe houses. These inscriptions bear
characters praying for good fortune,
wealth and happiness, and they are
posted on each side of the outer doors
of the houses. New pictures of Chi
nese generals are put on the front
doors, and the houses are scoured and
made clean.

Omens of the New Year.

Throughout southern Europe it Is re
garded as a most fortunate sign to see
on New Year’s day a pig, signifying
ples'tr fo- the coming twelvementh.
The sight of a snake is the worst con
ceivable omen, for it means death by
violence. To see a jackdaw, magpie or
crow is a sign that the beholder will
be cheated on all sides during the com
ing year.
Oh, the old ship has sailed, love,
I saw her making ready.
And heard the midnight chanty song
In solemn tones and steady.
Through tears I saw her leaving
Vlth many friends and kin.
Oh, tbe old ship has sailed, love.
But a new ship’s in.

New Year’s Toilets In Japan.

frozen turf In front of the wide open
portico. They approached slowly, pon
derously and solemnly, with a quasi be
wildered expression at being turned
out of their warm stables to face the
bitter coldness of the bleak December
night. Tbe oxen came first, followed
by the cows, sheep and goats in a con
tinuous stream, and the rays of the full
moon, which glittered high above us
over the dark slopes of the mountains,
shone on the long, polished horns and
tawny hides of this strange congrega
tion. Mass was celebrated with the
customary pomp by the cure, a white
haired and very venerable man, who
appeared almost majestic in his heavy
brocaded vestments, which must have
been several hundred years old,
“When he at last had spoken the
Usual ‘Ita mlssa est,’ indicating that the
sacred ceremony is over, Instead of re
tiring to the vestry be once more lifted
the host from the altar and, followed
by the entire congregation, marched to
ward the portals, chanting the ‘Mag
nificat’ as he went. Upon reaching
the steps of the church the old priest
halted and, holding the sacred host
high above bis bead, pronounced some
words of benediction In a low but em
phatic voice. The drivers and shep
herds all fell upon their knees and with
bowed heads murmured the responses.

The P lls r im ’ New Year.

In New England in colonial days New
Year’s was never much of a holiday.
The pilgrims made no note of their first
New Year’s day in their new home In
the new world save by this most com
monplace record, “We went to work
betimes.” There was some exchange
of gifts, following out an English cus
tom universal, from the king and queen
down to the humblest citizen. But old
Urian Oakes, the stern Puritan minis
ter, with the chilling ingenuity of all
of bis sect in his day in finding some
thing heathenish in every form of
amusement, asserted his belief that the
observance of the New Year in any
way savored strongly of superstitious
reverence for the heathen and Janus.
So the celebration of New Year’s sad
ly drooped and died in New England,
as did that of Christmas, Easter,
Shrove Tuesday, Whitsunday and all
the holidays and holy days of the
Church of England.—Boston Globe.

A Q u eer R u s s ia n Custom.

Oh, the old ship has sailed, love.
And left us still together
To wait along the water front
With hearts of sunny weather—
To wait along the water front,
A calm amid tbe din.
Oh, the old ship has sailed, love.
But a new ship’s in.
—E. F. Bums in Boston Globe,

THE DRIVERS AND SHEPHERDS ADD PEDD
ON THEIR KNEES.

all the tenderness and love that sue
would for her own offspring. As the
end of the year draws nigh her cruel
and hairy grandfather, with unfeigned
Joy, helps nurture and fatten the feast
bear for tbe coming celebration with
carefully prepared foods.
It is a fearful day for the foster
mother when her entire family drag
her bear son from her arms to the
scene of sacrifice. She tears her hair
and weeps and walls while the grand
parent, with joyous cries, dances in
front of the party who drag the beast
with heavy ropes to the altar.
The killing of the bear is done In a
most horrible and brutal manner. Two
fair sized logs are lashed, one above
another, to a standing tree and extend
horizontally, resting upon the ground.
The entire clan takes part a t the
death, which is accomplished by open
ing the ends of tbe log farthest from
tbe tree like a huge jaw and dragging
the head and neck of the helpless beast
through tbe opening and then squeez
ing and strangling with mighty pres
sure the life out of poor bruin.—New
York Times.

At every country house in Russia
are a feast and a procession to cele
brate New Year’s day. Horses, sheep,
cows and bogs are dressed with gar
lands and led to the landlord’s house.
The idea is that the animals shall be
taken into the dining room, but when
the landlord has a handsomely fur
nished apartment and does not care to
have it ruined he sets aside some other
room and allows the mob to take pos
session of it.

THE ODD SHIT HAS SAILED, DOVE, BUT A
NEW SHIP’S IN.

In Japan on New Year’s day the la
dies are up early and making a most
elaborate toilet. The toilet of a Japa
nese woman is always a refined one,
and the sweetest of cosmetics and the
most delicate of scents are employed
for her beautification. But the New
Year’s toilet is something specially fine.
On New Year’s day the Japanese belle,
like tbe Chinese one, wears no old
clothes. Everything from her flowing
silk outer garments to her delicately
woven underwear is all new. Her fa
vorite color is pink, and her robes are
gorgeous in colors of pink and red.
T H E A IN O S ’ BEAR FEA ST.
Row Japan’s Aborigines Celebrate
New Year’s Day.

For a thousand known years the
“hairy” Ainos of Japan have stood still
in their civilization, following all their
primitive customs and ceremonies gen
eration after generation and century
after century, practically without
change. New Year with them is the
day of their greatest feasting and mer
rymaking, consisting principally, un
happily, of an extravagant use of an in
toxicating beverage known as sake or
rice beer, which puts the entire popula
tion in a helpless condition long before
the day is done.
The principal ceremony is the great
bear feast, called Omsia, in which a
huge bear is slain and sacrificed as a
special offering to the god Kamui, who
is the guardian and protector of their
homes throughout the year. I t is nec
essary to conciliate this god by the
special donation of bear’s meat that
their lives may be free from tbe perse
cution of the unseen, intangible de
mons who seek to do them harm.
It Is said th at the bear for this feast
is raised from a cub, suckled by an Aino woman, who becomes its foster
mother and in her heart feels toward it
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1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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while an acolyte, armed with a holy
w ater sprinkler, walked through the
ranks of the now bellowing cattle,
sprinkling them with the holy fluid.
Whether the animals realized the so
lemnity of the occasion or not, all those
which had hitherto been lying down
arose to tbeir feet, as if to listen to tbe
short but impressive allocution address
ed to the drivers by the venerable cure.
“ ‘My children,’ he said, ‘God, in his
great goodness and mercy, sends bis
unworthy servant here to bless your
flocks, so that, according to an ancient
custom of our mountains, the animals
which help you to live should be asso
ciated In the religious rejoicings herald
ing the advent of a new year. Le* us
therefore sing together a loud bG
sauna in praise of the Lord, wno Is
ever so merciful and lenient to us poor
sinners.’
“Like a peal of thunder the grand
melody echoed from hill to hill in the
clear night air, sung by hundreds of
throats, and rolled majestically to the
very confines of the horizon. The star
tled animals bellowed louder and unit
ed their powerful voices to tbe concert.
It was grand and weird beyond de
scription. As the last note died away
the cortege began to move, the priest
re-entering the church while the animals
slowly wended their way toward the
valley in the same order as they had
come.”

1

Letting tbe New Year In.

The custom of “letting the new year
in” to a house is still prevalent in th«
northern counties of England, a cere
mony which should be performed, says
popular superstition of the district, by
a dark man if the household wish to
enjoy good luck during the year to
come. In the writer’s Lancashire horns
the practice is still observed. Before
the new year is ten minutes old a
tradesman, raven black of hair and
beard and engaged for the purpose,
pulls the front dpor bell, declares his
identity and steps into tbe hall with
the greeting, “I wish everybody in this
house a happy New Year!” The super
stition further demands that he should
walk through the house—I. e., leave by
the back door—and give and receive a
present, generally a packet of sweets
on tbe one side and something rather
more satisfactory and acceptable on
the other.
New Year’» Girts of Old Rome.
Honey, figs, dates and a small piece
of money were ordinarily given by the
Romans at the New Year’s festival,
symbolizing the sweetness with wh.ch
the year was to begin. On the emper
or costly gifts were lavished by the
patricians. The custom of giving pres
ents to the emperor was kept up for
days after New Year proper and be
came such a drain on the purses of the
nobles th at Tiberius made a law for
bidding the giving of New Year’s gifts
except on the calends of January.
Mr. Pepy«’ W assail Bowl.

That rare old gossip, Mr. Pepys, tells
us in his diary how on New Year’s
day, 1681, he was offered the wassail
bowl by a damsel who sang for him
“very sweetly,” it being often custom
ary for the wassail lassies to sing ap
propriate songs while the wassail was
being quaffed. The wassail bowls
which the girls carried were often pret
tily adorned with ribbons and gar
lands.
The Greek Christina».

New Year's day takes the place of
Christmas in the Greek church so far
as the giving of presents is concerned.
The father of a family usually gives
money to his wife and children on this
holiday.
A New Year Thought.
Ah, friends, it were better for pleasure to
fret not!
If our lives are but noble, our souls
but sincere,
What matters the rest, though we get or
we get not
*‘A Happy New Year?”
—I. Zangwlli.
Pay as you go and quit ’going so
much.—Dallas (Tex.) News.
P O IN T E D PARAGRAPHS.

Almost every one has need of more
sense than he has.
Ever notice that when your judg
ment gets in its work It is too late?
A great many men imagine they
would be governor if the office really
sought the man.
I t Is awfully hard to believe that
the man who catches you stealing jam
found you a t it accidentally.
When a widower is having a love af
fair, he must wonder what Idiot wrote,
“The whole world loves a lover.”
When people are too easy with you,
be careful. They may be letting out
enough rope for you to bang yourself
with.
Occasionally a man marries to prove
that he can do as he pleases and finds
when that is done that he no longer
can.—Atchison Globe.
Black Hair Strongeat.

“Did you ever make a personal sac
rifice?” asked the visiting parson.
“Yes, Indeed,” replied Mrs. De Style.
“I once declined to be interviewed by
a society reporter.”—Chicago News.

Black hair is stronger than golden
tresses and will sustain almost double
the weight. Recently a German' scien
tist has been experimenting and has
found th at it is possible to suspend a
weight of four ounces by a single hair,
provided the hair be black. Blond hair
will give way a t varying weights, de
pendent upon the exact tint. A yellow
hair will scarce support two ounces, a
brown will hold up three without
breaking, while a very dark brown will
sustain an additional half ounce.
The greater vitality of the black hair
is declared to be the reason for the pre
ponderance of blond bald heads, and,
according to this experimenter, a per
son with je t black hair .will still enjoy
t full growth while the -blond Will have
been bald for seven and a 'half years.

([site English.

The Paddy Bird.

A Flower Unblown.

A flower unblown, a book unread,
A tree with fruit unharvested,
A path ■untrod, a house whose rooms
Lack yet the heart’s divine perfumes.
A landscape whose wide border lies
In silent shade ’neath silent skies,
A wondrous fountain yet unsealed,
A casket with its gifts concealed— ■
This is the year that for you waits
Beyond tomorrow’s mystic gates.
—Horatio Nelson Power».
Her Sacrifice.

She—Is th at an English coat you are
wearing? He—Yes. How do you like
It? She—To be frank with you, it is a
frig h t He—It wouldn't be English If
it wasn’t.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

One of the best known of feathered
creatures in India is the paddy bird. A
traveler says of him: “The paddy bird
is not afflicted with shyness. H e is
far too lazy to be disturbed by the ap
proach of human beings. So confiding
Easy.
is be th at the natives of India call
“How do you suppose that fellow him the blind heron. I once saw one
ever got through college?”
of these birds standing motionless at
“By means of a college coach.”— the water’s edge within ten feet of a
Baltimore American.
grunting, perspiring washerman, who
was dashing some clothes to pieces
It is great and manly to disdain dis against a stone In a dirty duck pond.
guise; it shows our spirit and proves That is the way washing is done in In
our strength.—Young.
dia. Neither individual took tbe least
notice of the other.”
Catherine’s Generals.

The soldiers to whom Catherine wag
indebted for tbe glory of the Russian
arms included Rumlantsof, the con
queror of Kagoul; the savage Kamlensi, who would bite pieces of flesh out of
his men a t tbe maneuvers and who
stripped his prisoners in 80 degrees oh
cold and dashed cold w ater over them
until they were literally frozen; the
Prince of Nassau-Siegen, who was
beaten by Gustavus of Sweden at Svenskund; Joseph Ribas, upon whom was
written the unusual epitaph th at "by
his own wits be became a good general,
an excellent diplomat and even an
honest man,” and, most famous of all,
Suvorof, or Suwarrow. This celebrat
ed general, who figures Inaccurately Id
Byron’s “Don Juan,” was never defeat
ed in the field. He was short o!
stature, being only five feet four Inches
In height. Suvorof was idolized by hit
soldiers. He had Implicit faith In his
star, his conceit was unbounded, and
he behaved sometimes like a raving
lunatic. He would come out of his tent
stark naked and turn somersaults ob
the grass. His other eccentricities
were equally amazing. A t times ap
parently humane and averse to the
shedding of blood, on other occasions
he sanctioned the most awful massa
cres. It was his deliberate conviction
th at there were only three great gen
erals in the history of modem w ar
fare—1T urenne, Laudon and Suvorof.

Trusts Tarsus Ring's.

“What,” queried the fair maid, “is
the difference between a tru st and a
ring?”
"I’m afraid I cannot explain the dif
ference in so many words,” replied the
young man In the case, “but if you’ll
put your tru st in me I ’ll blow myself
for the ring tomorrow.”
And she put her tru st In him.—Chi
cago News.
Prayerful Revenge.

A Puritan preacher named Boyd was
In the habit of Inveighing against
Cromwell. Secretary Thurlow inform
ed the latter, advising him to have the
man shot. “He’s a fool, and you’re
another,” said the protector. “I’ll pay
him out in his own coin.” He asked
Boyd to dinner and before giving him
any prayed for three hours.
Snoeesa, Not Failure.

May Gabble—She’s evidently willing
to be friendly with you, anyway. She
told me she invited you to her party,
but you failed to get there. Bella Kose
—That isn’t exactly correct I succeed
ed In not getting there.—Exchange.
Not Surprising.

Mamma—Pm surprised a t you, John
ny. Johnny (thoughtfully)—I wonder
if you’ll ever get used to me, mamma.
You're always surprised a t me.

Southern cities, there are very few
poor people to be seen going about
and even more striking is the lack
of a great army of workingmen and
women crowding the cars at the begining and close of the day. The
great working class of Washington
Published Every Thursday.
is made up of Government employ
ees. Their hours are from nine in
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG. CO., PA. the morning until four-thirty in the
afternoon and as their work is
clerical their dress does uot vary
E. S. MOSER, EDITOR a n d PROPRIETOR.
widely from that of the millionaire
banker on the way to his office or
the millionaire’s wife on the way to
T H U R S D A Y , D E C E M B E R 2 8 , 1905. her shopping. A recent record
compiled by Chief Clerk Edwin M.
Dawson of the Department of the
•
T h e year 1905, with all its history of human achieve
Interior and about to be issued,
ment, joy and sadness, hopes and fears, will soon be of the shows that there are 25,481 persons
past. Many who welcomed the now departing year at its employed in the Government Civil
service in Washington with an ag
birth have passed beyond the sphere of organic activity, and gregate compensation of $27,145,709.
no more respond to the requirements of existence. A twelve- Of these 120 are employed in the
month is a very brief portion of eternal time, yet within State Department, this branch of
the service requiring fewer clerks
every period of 365 days how many lives are ended! how than any other. The Treasury De
many events of great importance, with relation to the indi partment, employs 6,301. War,
1,484; Justice, 346; Post-office 1,169;
vidual and to the race, tran sp ire! The highest welfare of Navy
608; Interior, 4,082; Agricu
the living in every clime depends upon wise, sane and just ture, 1,069; Commerce and Labor
utilization of time, by rational and intelligent human effort. 1,394; Government Printing Office
4,364; and Government of the Dis
Very much of existing suffering can be traced to ignor trict of Columbia, 4,044.
ance, to the taints of heredity, and to the inhumanity of man
Secretary Root was before the
to man. May the year 1906 bring with it more enlighten Senate Committee on Foreign Re
iations for several hours one day
ment as to how to live, more justice, love, charity, and last week and devoted his entire
mutual helpfulness, so that the departing of 1906 will find hearing to the subject of the re
a higher level of existence than pertains in the closing days organization of the Consular Ser
vice which is at present one of
of 1905.
the most important topics before
the Government.
A bill setting
T h e Baltimore Sun finds encouragement for bald-headed forth the proposed reforms in the
service and which is known to rep
bachelors in the President’s daughter’s match.
resent the views of the ' administra
tion on the subject was presented
C o n t i n u e d prosperity in the United States is having a last week by Senator Lodge. It
marked effect on immigration. For the year ending June 30, provides for some sweeping reforms
1905, the total was 1,027,421—the first year in which a full in the service if not a. complete re
organization of it. It proposes a
million was exceeded.
system of examinations and promo
tions, the appointment of inspectors
F r o m the Memphis News Scimitar : “Of course it is to investigate all consulates, the
partisanship for the Constitution that causes Senator For- abolishment of the fee system and a
aker to flush at the very idea of making the railroads and big complete re-arrangement of salaries.
Secretary Root’s hearing develop
shippers drop their lead pipe.” Certainly.
ed the full purpose of these
changes. The most important point
I n f o r m a t io n from Russia tells of the reign of anarchy brought out is his explanation of
and human butchery in Moscow. The most terrible outrages of the intent and purpose of the re
forms was the provision that ap
are being perpetrated by the Russian soldiers as well as by pointments should be made only to
the mob. On Christmas day 5000 insurgent rioters were the lower grades by examination.
killed and 14,000 wounded.
Thus the appointments to the
higher grades would be by promo
tion dependent upon the record
We take it, from sundry surface indications, that the made in the lower ones.

I N D E P E N D E N T

editor of the Blade aspires to the office of Burgess of Pottstown. A very laudable aspiration, indeed, and one that we
hope to see materialize, even though some of Editor Saylor’s
views be regarded as rather radical.

LIQUID THAT DEFIES TIME.

was in every case an inch below the
surface. Did she hear it gnawing
the roots of the grasses or did she
see a movement in the turf beneath
where the grub was at work ? I
know not. I only know that she
struck her game unerringly each
time. Only twice did I see her
make a few thrusts and then desist,
as if she had been for the moment
deceived.

DIVIDENDS INCREASING

In Order to Effect

G U A R A N T E E A G A IN EXCEEDED
THIS company offers a limited number of shares of Its stock at par, payable $5 per month,
per share. WHEN THESE SHAKES ABE TAKEN THE PKICE WILE BE RAISED TO
*60 ABOVE PAB. This stock Is worth more than par NOW, because of Its security and large
earning power. Development has been so satisfaetory and earnings have Increased so materially
that we decided to declare

IN-

This Is in addition to the 8 per cent, guaranteed, payable seml-annnally—I per cent. April 1

The queer slips of the absent- and 4 per cent. October 1,1006.
OWN, free of encumbrance, 888,000 acres of very fertile land In Campeche, Mexico, on
minded person, the funny things whichWE
is standing, ready for market, over *10,000,000 worth (New York prices) of valuable cabinet
lumber,
dye
woods, etc.—enough to make good our guarantee of 8 percent.
that people do who “just forgot,”
WE ABE PRODUCING and marketing cabinet lumber.
and the thousand and one capers
WE RAISE horses, cattle, goats, swine, etc., at good profits. Hundreds of men are at work
that people perform through ¡»nor, Plantatlon developing our products—rubber, henequln, oranges, bananas, grai>e fruit, etc.

*
I As development progresses andour various lnd nstries mature, dividends will steadily increase.
<11306* S tupidity and sh e e r earless* I untll seven years hence, when

ness, says “L eslie’s W eekly,” all
show up iu large aed concrete form
in the annual reports of the Dead
Letter Office, from one of which
we learn that this department
handled the astonishing total of 9,
300,351 pieces of mail matter in a
single year. The total amout of
money found in misdirected, u d addressed and unclaimed letters
was not very large, considering the
number of them, but it was a small
fortune, nevertheless, being over
$48,000. Commercial papers, with
an aggregate face value of $1,399926, is an important item, in this
showing of human frailty. The
record of the year, it is said,’marks
a considerable increase over any
previous year—a fact which may
be referred to psychologists for ex
planation. Does it mean that care
lessness is one of the mental
afflictions that increase with high
civilization.

2 2 Per C e n t. D ivid e n d s are E s tim a te d ;
that Is, we figure the fourteen acres represented by each share of stock will produce ) a year (or
$4.70 per acre), which is 22 per cent, of par value of stock.
THIS estimate is most conservative. Onr practical minagers developed two Mexican
plantations, the shares of each of which are *60 above par. One has paid a total of 44 per cent,
dividends In five years, the other 61 per cent, in six years
We have just Installed machinery for the first plant in Mexico to make axe handles and
other kinds of handles; also hubs, spokes, felloes, and other wagon parts. The Mexicans make
such things by hand.
We have nearly 2800 stockholders, lnelndlng bankers, merchants and prominent business
and professional men and women. FULLEST INVESTIGATION INVITED
To secure shares at par and participate in the special dividend send In application at once,
with *o or more on each share desired.
Delay is inadvisable if you wa ,t an intorost in this successful industrial business at the
present favorable terms.

Internationa! Lumber and Development Co.
For full Information, Including booklet, and shares, address or call at

Branch Office, 509 Swede Street, Norristown, Pa.
CDWI1V SI. HIJNSICKER, JHanuger.
K. L. P. KEIFSHEIOER, Adr. Rep.

OFFICERS.
President, WM. H. ARMSTRONG,
Ex-U. S Railroad Commissioner, Phila., Pa
Vioe-President, COL. A. K. MoCLURE,
Ex-Editor Times, Phila., Pa.
Secretary and Treasurer, O. M. MoMAHON.
P h ilajP a.
Counsel, A. L. WANAMAKEB,
Phila., Pa.

ru st

Co.

Cor. Main and Swede Sts.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Consists of offioors and
H. A. MERRILL,
President City Nat. Bank, Mason Citv. Iowa.
JOHN B. BARNES,
Justice Supreme Court, Norfolk, Neb.
VIOTO R DuFONT, J r.,
DuPont Powder Works, Wllmlnrton, Del.
A. G. STEWART.
Atty-Gen. of Porto Rico, San Juan, Porto Rico.

C LOCKS

is the foundation upon wh!eh the enor
mous business of Lite Insurance has
been created.
If you hold a life Insurance policy, that
Company will lose if you die before a
certain age. It will gain If you live be
yond that age. You probably expect
then to die early and protect your family
with the life insurance.
Why then should you not make equally
wise preparation by making a will and
name this Company your Executor. Let
us expl&iu personally, WHY.

-

There has been made a REDUCTION that will pay anyone
needing carpets.
TAPESTRY CARPETS that were 85 and 90 cents a yard
now 65 cents a yard.
This sale affords housewives a chance to buy carpets for
Spring and to store them away, as the styles are all new.

O n e -t h ir d O e f I/A o® C u h t a in s
We were fortunate in securing a large lot of curtains before
the Wilkesbarre makers closed down. These curtains, worth
$1.25, are now 75 cents a pair. The $1.50 curtains now $1.00.

IB R E N D L IN G E R 8
1ST O R R I S T O W

The Home Office of the INTERNATIONAL LUMBER AND DEVELOPMENT CO Is T09
Drexel Building, Philadelphia. The Officers and Direotors are :

The Uncertainty
of life - - -

P enn T

AN EARLY CLEARANCE

A Special Extra Dividend of 2 Per Cent.
Payable in January, 1906.

ABSENT-MINDED LETTER
W RITERS.

?

N .

S T Y L IS H

You Gan B uy a Better
Suit or Overcoat at

A C H R IS T M A S -S U G G E S T IO N

^H ER M AN WETZEL’S ^

It wonld be difficult indeed to think
of a person who would not be pleased
with the gift of a clock.

F o r L ess M on ey

You will find a wide range herb to
select from—all the way from pretty
little gilt time-pieces to Hall and Mantel
Clocks — and every one a real time
keeper.

T h a n A n y w h e r e E lse.
We are equipped with a splendid assortment of Business or Box Overcoats, 45 inches
long, In black and dark Oxford for $10, $13, $15 and $18, or Tourist or Belt Overcoats, full
length, 53 inches, in black, dark Oxford, mixed stripe, and overshot plaids, $10, $13 , $15
and $18, or boys’ Swaggers, 14 to 19-$7 to $10. Men’s 8ults, all sizes, stouts and slims,
from $7.50 to $30.00, and all the prices between. We never forget the big and little boys!
Our assortment la large.

J. D. SALLADE,

The Hungarian chemist Brunn
NORRISTOWN, PA.
says he has discovedered a liquid
Jeweler and Optician,
chemical compound which renders
“ The Companj that pajs 3% Interest
Yon snrely will save money If you bny your clothing of
certain kinds of matter proof
for ever; day the money Is on deposit”
S i n c e several dealers are in jail the disgraceful practice against the effects of time.
He
1 6 East M ain Street,
of selling positions to public school teachers in Schuylkill asserts that it doubles the density
NORRISTOWN, PA.
county is at an end. May- there be no resumption of such nearly every kind of stone and
business—a business that compromises the character of renders it waterproof. It imparts
66 and 68 E. Main St.,
to all metals qualities which defy
teachers as well as of directors, and that must exert a per oxygen
and rusti It is also a
nicious effect upon* any community.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
germicide of hitherto unequaled
Splendid
powers. The professor says that
A c c o r d in g to Secretary Wilson’s summary the aggre while traveling in Greece some
Assortment of
AND
gate value of farm property has increased $6,133,000,000 in 25 yeare ago he noticed that the
mortar in stones of ruins which
five years. The value of the medium farms in the country were known to be over 2,000 years
G IF T S F O R
has increased one-third as compared with an increase of one- old was as hard, fresh and ten
fourth for all the farms in the country in the ten years end acious as if it had been made only a
ing with 1900. As to the causes of this increase, the two year. He secured a piece of the
U seful A rtic le s as a H o lid ay G ift.
most conspicuous ones a re : More intelligent cultivation of mortar and has been working on it
ever since until now, when he says,
Would anything be more appreciated than a DRESS from our
the soil, and the higher prices of products.
he has discovered the secret.
Merchandise of merit from
large assortment of goods 1
The compound is a yellow liquid,
REMEMBRANCES AT BROWNBACK’S
We sell all-wool goods for the same price
The assortment o f HOLIDAY
best ma^ers is the principal
Eiderdown and Flannelette Dressing
STORE, TRAPPE. Fancy cuff and
T h e two fatal wrecks, occurring within a week’s time, which the professor has christened
collar boxes, comb sets, handkerchief GOODS ansi GIFTS FOR ALL at that some other stores ask for cotton warp. Sacques, 50c. to $1.35.
zorene. He describes the follow- inducem ent
Shoulder Shawls, in neat plain styles, 50c.
to trade hereat Perkiomen Junction, and both attributed to sleeping ing experiments: A piece of ordin
boxes, smoking sets, silk handker
Notwithstanding onr splendid success In this to $1.00.
chiefs and mufflers, fancy umbrellas Fenton’s Store, Collegeville, Is department we are keeping our stock up to
engineers, is surely sufficient cause for the general public to ary slag after immersion in zorene Prices n e x t— -New Styles just as
Our line of Handkerchiefs Is very large.
for ladies aud gents.
We are frequently told we have the finest in
most complete. To enumerate the standard.
enquire: Are engineers required, or forced, to remain con defied the full blow of a hammer.
the town.
everything would require a
Ladles’ All-Linen Initialed, 5c. to 35c.
Pretty Wool Walstlngs, In entirely new
tinuously on duty for a period that goes beyond the limit of There was the same effect oq ordin soon as issued, are here for upEmbroidered, 5c. to 75c.
styles, 15c. to 69c. yard.
China
column,
mention
is
made
o
f
a
ary
bricks
and
a
block
of
red
jarrah
Men’s Initialed All-Linen, 13V4c. ud.
their physical endurance? If so, the engineers are by no
to-the-minute buyers.
Materials for rain coats In a variety of
Silk
Initialed only 50c.
wood. All three were then immer
few specialties: Clocks, Vases, colors, $1.35 to $1.93 yard.
Black and White Mufflers.
means wholly to blame for sleeping at their posts of duty. sed
Ladles’
and
Children's
Golf
Jackets,
$1.85
and Glassware
in water for a long time. When
Children’s Haudkereblefs, lc. to 10c.
Lamps, Jardineres, Chinaware, to $3.50. If you want the best «ret the Har
There seems to be urgent need for the adoption of new, taken out and weighed with
May we suggest you buy your wife or
vard.
friend a Demorest Sewing Machine for a
Fancy parlor lamps, Rogers’ silver Glassware, Toilet Sets, Dolls,
A choice line of umbrellas at special prices. present
stringent, as well as humane, rules on the part of the Rail delicate scales the presence of a
1
Children’s umbrellas, 65c. to $1.00.
knives,
forks,
fine
carving
sets,
eightjlj^i^kree-drawer
Drop Head Machine, only
Games, Express Wagons, Sleds,
road Company.
single particle of water could not be
Ladles’
white
aprons,
with
and
without
day and 34-hour mantel clocks, BIs$8
to
5
2
5
.
bibs,
85c.
up.
Three-drawer Box Top Machine, $19.50.
detected. Two pieces of steel sub
Coasters, Doll Coaches. Iron
sell’s carpet sweepers.
Woolen Gloves and Mitts for men, women
Drop Head, ball bearing,
and children.
W ASHINGTON LETTER. which will make the postal depart mitted to an ammonia test equal to
$33.50
and $35.00.
Toys,
Children’s
Pianos.
The
When we say new suits we
Gordon Suede Cashmere Gloves have the
Five-drawer
Automatic
Lift Drop Head,
five
years’
exposure
to
the
air
emer
Toys for
ment fully self-supporting. We
complete stock o f CONFECTION- appearance of nndreEsed kid, only 50c.
with ball-bearings, $80; fully guaranteed.
ged
from
the
bath
as
they
entered
it.
Ladies’
White
and
Colored
Waists,
50c.
up.
mean it—they’re new. Coats
From Our Regular Correspondent.
All the attachments.
make great boasts of the superiority
Black Taffeta and Peau de Soie Waists,
Includes Lowney’s Fancy
We also have the agency for the Wheeler
An ordinary table knife which
$3.50 to $4.95.
Children
W ashington, D.C. Dec. 21,1905.— of our Government to those of
&
Wilson Machine at $35 00.
Boxes o f Fine Confectionery at
had lain open five months did not longer, vents deeper and lapels
There are indications in Congress foreign countries and those who show the slightest stain. Profe.ssor
Express wagons, sleds, etc. Full line ft-om 25c. to $1.25 per box.
larger. Of course you won’t
that the country is more desirous of have never been abroad or made Brunn asserts that he will be able
of Confectionery. HAND - MADE Candy Toys, 12«. lb . Choice m ixTOYS. 4-X sugar for candy making ;
securing postal facilities, especially real investigations take up the re to make roads dut, germ and find this kind in most stores,
339 High Street.
Pottstown, P a
nuts, white grapes, oranges, figs, etc. tures, all grades. Pop Corn,
a parcels post, such as European frain and the chorus of egotistic waterproof, thus giving commercial
Many novelties and otbhr things not White Grapes, Oranges, all kinds
countries have long enjoyed, than congratulation swells and reverber value to millions of tons of slag but we’re telling you about the
mentioned. For anything you may
Nnts. The best Home-made
was intimated in Postmaster General ates throughout the country. There which is now useless in the mining | new clothes here,
want at the right price come to the
Cortelyou’s recent report. It is is no particular virtue in self-praise, and smelting districts. His dis
old stand.
mince meat, etc., etc. Remem
difficult for people of the United only provincial people and peoples covery will at least double the life
— FOR —
ber, the old stand on the corner
States living more or less remote indulge in it. There are certain of metals exposed to the air, such
Is the place to get just what yon
from the great commercial centres things in which we have great ad as in bridges, railroads, vessels
want.
other
civilized and tanks.
to understand why, if this country vantage over
TRAPPE, PA.
—AND—
is cut off from free trade or shop countries and for which we may be
ping with the great European cen duly thankful, but not unduly
THE OBSERVING ROBIN.
— AND If two dollars is your price
tres of trade, there should also be proud. Those who have had oppor John Burroughs in “Outing.”
limitations upon free trade within tunities for close observation and
How does the bird just know for a stiff or soft hat come
our borders, especially as it is well who have improved them well know
where
to bore for grubs? I once
understood that the limitation and that in much that pertains to Gov
Few hats that
observed a robin boring for grubs straight here.
restriction as far as transportation ernment, administration, facilities
is concerned is for no other purpose and management we are behind in a country door yard. It is a com- I sell for $2.50 are as good as our
mon
mnr. enough sight to witness one
than the benefit of the five great ex many foreigB governments that the
seize
an angleworm and drag it $2.00 ones. They’re to be had
press companies. A parcels post uninformed are in the habit of com -!
See the handsome line o f Art
from
its
burrow in the turf, but I
only here. All the New Styles,
could be established with very-little miserating for their inferiority, in
P O T T S T O W N , P E N N ’A.
Pictures, Novelties, ete. All the
am
not
sure
that
I
ever
before
saw
F O R
A J D X j,
additional expense to the Govern all that pertains to modern methods
one
drill
for
grubs
and
bring
the
new
goods,
the
finest
assortment
Designs
and Estimates Furn
too. We believe we can sell
ment and it would result in great and progress.
Look to your interest and buy - IN A L L SIZ E S. big white morsal to the surface.
accommodation to ninety-nine one
ished Free of Charge,
Mr. Cortelyou has made an ear
of np-to-date goods to bo found
The robin I am speaking of had a you a better hat, at any price where you get the best.
Collars, Ties, Suspenders, Lace Col
hundredths of the population in nest recommendation that third and
Men’# Dress Shoe#, Pat. Colt, Gnn
nest of young in a maple nearby, you want to pay, than you can Metal, Vlci Kid and Box Calf, Goodyear
lars, Belts, Fancy Work, Muslins, Ging
anywhere. Yon are Invited to
fact, would enable the farmer, the fourth class matter shall no longer
ERKIOMEN TALLEY
welt, a nice line at $3.00, $3,50, $8.00, $3.50.
and she worked the neighborhood
hams, Ready-made Wrappers, Aprons,
Mutual Fire Insurance Co,
call and Inspect at the BOOK,
laborer and mechanic living in the be separated but taken at the post^
l
!r
Smel,’*®
r®
ss
Shoe#,
Pat.
Colt,
o f Montgomery County.
very industriously for food. She get elsewhere. Sole agency for Vici Kid and Gun Metal, hand sewed, $3.00,
&c. Also DRESSMAKERS’ SUPPLIES
rural districts to purchase at city office of the country at the rate of
STATIONERY and ART STORE
$2.50, $3.00. Also a nice line at $3.00. La
would run along over the short
and
all
the
little
things
you
just
need
at
prices and have delivered to his ODe cent for two ounce. This recom
France Shoes, $3.00.
OF
grass after the manner of robins, Dunlap Hats. Stiff Hats, $1
home or his post office a thousand mendation has been made by a
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
S1*ppers. 50, 75, 85c., $1.00, M rs . F ra n c e s B a r r e tt’s,
stopping every few feet, her form to $5.00. Soft Hats, 50c. to fl«0.
things which he cannot now secure number of his predecessors, and
M
ain
S
t
.,
N
ear
S
tation
,
stiff aod erect. Now and then she
Women’# Far Trimmed Juliets,
without paying an exorbitant tax to Congress ought to be urged by a
75e., $1.00, $1.35.
would suddenly bend her head to $5.00.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Strong SCHOOL SHOES for boys and
these very express companies. The long suffering public to convert
ward the ground and bring eye or
girls.
231 HIGH S T R E E T ,
Government has already in its em this recommendation into law, but
ear for a moment to bear intently
ploy railroad postal officials thor- the country should not be satisfied
Main St.
upon it. Then she would spring to
Laurel
POTTSTOW N.
oughly skilled in the very work with a sop like this. The parcels
Norristown.
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $9,000,000.
boring the turf vigorously with her
Again
that would be required of them post is as necessary to a modern
bill, changing her attitude at each
No. 221 H igh S t.,
Park Exposition
should the parcels post be intro post system as the telegraph and
stroke, alert and watchful, throwing
l iz a b e t h b . lach m an .
Office o f the Company:
KdiST&wtffi.
duced. They would have more to telephone are to modern social and
Graduate of the South Broad Street
up the grass roots and little jets of P O T T S T O W N
do, but their time is not now, ex business intercourse.
conservatory of Musip, Philadelphia,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
soil, stabbing deeper and deeper,
Farms and
cept in rhre instances, fully occu
TEACHER OF PIANO, ORGAN,
Visitors
to
Washington are growing every moment more and
A. D. FETTEROLF, S e c r e t a r y .
pied, and there is actually do reason always surprised at the well
jyj-RS. M. E. VANDERSLICE’S
KENTUCKY
Country Property H. W. KRATZ,
Harmony, Melody, Counterpoint, Instru
more excited, till finally a fat grub
President,
except five reasons, namely, the five dressed and prosperous appearance
mentation, Sight - reading, Elementary
—IN—
Analysis, and History of Music. Lessons
E A T IN G HOUSE,
express companies, why the people of the people on the streets and in was seized and brought forth. Time
Norristown,
Fa.
Collegeville and Vicinity.
after time during several days I Main St., between Barber Shop and Post Office. given a t her home, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Gold m edals were
Pupils solicited.
38sep4m.
of the country should not have this the cars. Except for the colored
No
charge
unless
we
secure
you
a
pur
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
Oollegeville, Fa.
'
chaser. Drop us a postal and we will call ; of each week ; also every evening.
parcels post and why the Govern population, and these as a class are saw her mine her grubs in this way
Meals to order; eatables furnished a t all
or
send
us
a
description.
and drag them forth. How did she times.
Chicago
Oysters, all styles; families supplied
ment should not reap a benefit better clad than in any of the
I f you have anything to
lee Cream, etc. Prices reasonable; terms cash
know where to drill? The insect Patronage
G O TW ALS & BEYER,
solicited.
ET YOUB Posters Printed s |
tell, advertise it in the Independent For Sale by W M, F. A. T IT U S .
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C. W . RAMBO,
D R Y GOODS and NOTIONS

JEW FALL SLITS
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HEADQUAETEES HORACE STORB
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■Winter Underwear-
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WHISKEY
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The regular monthly meeting of
R. L. P. Reifsnetder, a journalist
the Collegeville Union will be held of experience and an all around
l'ilKIIH ... »1.011 1*EK YEAR
at the home of Mrs. S. Longstreth wideawake business man, has
on Tuesday, January 2, at 3 p. m.
issued an illustrated and very at
::
IN IDVAYO:.
it
tractive souvenir 44-page pamphlet
which contains articles descriptive
Yearly M eeting of Fire Com pany.
T h u rsd ay , Dec. 28, ’0 5
of the advantages of Norristown
The yearly meeting of the College as a residence and business place.
ville Fire Company will be held on The half-tonë illustrations of mod
New Year’s evening. The impor ern homes, manufacturing plants,
CBIIKCH SGBV1CB8.
tance of the meeting should attract and business houses, represent the
pftri8b of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Ob arch,
best type of artistic work.
Q»k8, perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P. a full attendance of members.
Ege. rector. Sunday services: Union Church,
Audubon, 10.46 a. m., with Holy Communion
first in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.,
with Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a.
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 3 p.m.,
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.80. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening at 7.80; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D. Hallman
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.80 a. m. Preaching,
10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Song and prayer ser
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S L. Messinger, S. T. 1)., pastor. Sunday
School at 9 a. m. Preaching every Sunday
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Catechetical
class, Sunday, at 2 p. m. Y. P. S.
C. E. prayer meeting, Sunday, at 0.45 p. m.
Congregational prayer meeting on Wednesday
evening at 7.30 o’clock. All are cordially in
vited to attend the services.
Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical
Church, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Services
on the Sabbath as follows: At Zieglersville—
Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.; preaching, 10.30 a. m.
At Limerick—Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.; preach
ing, 2.30 p. m. At Trappe—Prayer meeting, 10
a. m.; Sunday School, 2 p. m.; Old Time Watch
Right Services will begin at 9.16 p. m., and
continue until 12 o’clock midnight; revival
services each evening during the week, for an
indefinite period of time. Public invited.

Home and Abroad.
—Since Christmas day, 1905,
—With its myriad of
—Social joys and amenities,
—And every other evidence of
good cheer,

Philadelphia M arkets.

Railway Station Robbed.

Scalp Torn Off.

Lizzie Ständisch, a young woman
employed in a mill at Bridgeport,
was the victim of a terrible acci
dent Friday morning. While walk
ing near a loom her long hair was
caught in a cog and the entire scalp
was torn off. Her right hand was
also crushed and her face disfigured.
D ressm aker Sued for D am ages.

Because Annie J. Fronefild, of
Norristown, it is alleged, did not
clean a dress properly, which had
been intrusted to her care by
Catherine de Fuscio, of Bridgeport,
the latter wants to recover, by the
usual legal process, the sum of $50,
as damages.
Dr. Dixon's Plea for Vaccination.

—Is of the recent past,

On the fourth page of this issue
will be found a strong plea for
—It will soon be time to
vaccination from Dr. Samuel G.
Dixon, who is at the head of the
—To bid good-bye to old 1905
Department of Health at Harris
■A—And welcome young 1906.
burg. The statements presented
—May the year 1906 bring the by the Dr. should be carefully and
thoughtfully read and reflected
largest possible measure of
upon by everybody.
—Prosperity and happiness to
mankind in general, and to the
Death of John M cHarg.
readers of
John McHarg died of pneumonia
—The Independent, in particular. at his home, near Audubon, last
Thursday, at the age of 66 years.
Two sisters, at home, and one
—An outline of the more import brother—Wm. McHarg, of Trappe
ant features of the new law as to —survive the deceased. The fun
Hoad Supervisors will be found on eral was held on Tuesday and was
largely attended. Services and in
this page.
terment at the Lower Providence
—New Year story and other en Presbyterian church and cemetery.
tertaining reading matter on the
first page.
Custom R eversed.
—The short stories and miscel
It is a common custom for the
laneous reading on the first page children and friends of couples
always afford entertainment and celebrating their golden weddings
information.
to make them presents of gold coin
in greater or less amounts. This
—The road tax of Lower Provi custom was recently reversed by
dence is 8 mills and of Norriton 8} Mr. and Mrs. Adam Smith, of
mills.
Hazleton, Pa., who celebrated their
—It is a poor eloquence which fiftieth wedding anniversary by
only shows that the orator can talk. presenting each of their ten child
ren with $50 in gold coin.
—Sir Joshua Reynolds.
—Notice of filing and auditing of
accounts in the Orphans Court, on Elks Present Gifts to 1200. Children.
the first page.
The hearts of 1200 poor children
were gladdened on Christmas day
—Thanks to R. P. Baldwin for a when the Pottstown Lodge of Elks
piece of venison from the deer he played Santa Claus to them. The
recently shot in Sussex county, Va. little folks were entertained at a
—Some people make fools of them concert in the E lks’ home and after
selves, and some don’t have to.— ward received presents of candy
and toys.' Actors with vaudeville
Dallas News.
companies playing in Pottstown
—Shippensburg authorities are assisted in the entertainment, and
hunting down negroes who carry it was the greatest day in the his
tory of the Pottstown Lodge of Elks.
razors for social purposes.
—Struck by a shifting engine,
Charles Echoff, of Coatesville lost a
leg and received a fractured skull.
—“ I have nothing but praise for
our new minister. ” “So I noticed
when the plate came arouod.”—
Chicago Journal.
—Frank Burkert, a veteran trap
per of East Berkley, caught 160
muskrats, three raccoons, nine
opossums and two minks this year.
—Frank Landis, of Worcester,
killed an eagle measuring seven
feet across the wings.

C ongregation D esires Its Own
Pastor.

It is probable that the congrega
tion of the Skippack Reformed
Church, which shared the pastorate
of the late Rev. J. H. Hendricks,
D. D., will decide to have a pastor
of its own, since many of the mem
bers are stroogly in favor of such
action. An effort, which promises
to be successful, is being made to
procure a memorial window to the
late pastor, and to replace the glass
of all the windows of the church
with stained glass.

—Fattened for Christmas, three
Swindled.
fine turkeys were stolen from Dr.
Several families of Yardley, Bucks
Addison Bower’s premises, at
county, have permitted themselves
Myerstown.
to be victimized by a very ancient
—Quite a number of farmers were swindle. A slick stranger claiming
present at the public spraying to to be a photographer, called on sev
exterminate San Jose scale on Gov eral of them and agreed to photo
ernor Pennypacker’s farm, Wednes graph a whole family for 60 cents.
day of last week.
He collected 50 cents in advance
and was to collect the 10 cents
—It is idle to suppose that you when he called to do the work. A
can drown “a peck of trouble in a day was set for his return and the
pint of booze.—St. Louis Globe- victims after donning their Sunday
Democrat.
clothes and sitting all day looking
—An institute for the treatment pleasant, allowed the smile to wear
of habitual drinkers of intoxicating off when the stranger failed to
liquors will be opened in Pottstown. appear.
—At a public sale held by Harry
Thrown From a Hoese.
Gernert, near Myerstown, fifteen
Last
Sunday afternoon Dr. J. R.
Holstein cows were sold at an aver
Dunbar, dentist of Phoenixville,
age of $60.
was on his way on horseback from
—It’s as difficult to get a man to Phoenixville to this borough. Be
admit that he snores as it to get a tween the road leading to Yerkes
woman to admit her age.—Chicago and the railroad bridge in this
News.
borough, his horse became unman
ageable and was running at a rapid
—A horse with a mane six feet gait when the Dr. lost his balance
long, which is plaited and tied up, and was thrown violently to the
is driven on his milk deliveries to ground, near the railroad bridge.
Reading by .William Shearer, living Mr. Beckman, of the Fountain Inn,
near that city.
Trappe, who was driving in the
—Plymouth township has made vicinity, saw the accident. He
application for 10,500 feet of good went to the assistance of the in
roads under the State aid act, and jured man and conveyed him to the
the road to be improved is the pike office of Dr. Anders of Trappe,
when it was ascertained that Dr.
from Harmonville to Norristown.
Dunbar had been seriously injured
—“Papa, what is the difference about the head, and internally. Dr.
between a grafter and a philan Dunbar was taken to his home in
thropist?” ■ “ Merely one of years, Phoenixville Sunday evening.
®>y son. A man is a grafter before
«e is sixty and a philanthropist
$100 REWARD. $100.
afterward.’’—Life.
—Coroner King was recently pre
sented with a diamond pin by the
choir of the Lower Providence
Presbyterian church, of which he
is leader.
~Young Thomas Murdy has not
missed a session of Sunday school
1? All SaiDts’ Episcopal church,
Morristown, in nine years.
~Mrs. Mary Root, Pottstown’s
oldest resident, who remembers
when there were only three stores
m the town, celebrated her 95th
birthday anniversary on Christmas.

No C hange In th e Working Force
In th e C ourt.H ouse.

Wheat, 85; corn, 54c.;
oats,
39c.; winter bran, $20.00; timothy
W. J. Wells, Recorder of Deeds,
hay, $15.50; mixed hay, $13; steers,
3 | to6£c.; fat cows, 3£ a 4c.; sheep, has announced the continuance of
2J to 6£c.; lambs, 6 to 8 fc .; hogs, the assistants in the office, includ
ing Deputy Geo. W. Keys, of
7£ a 7|c.
Whitemarch, and Index Clerk
Joseph C. Moore, of Conshohocken
A Very Old Schoolm aster.
and Solicitor C. H. Stinson. Mr.,
William Scott, of Delphos, Ohio, Keys has been connected with the
who claims to be in bis 110th year office for many years. The announ
and the oldest schoolmaster in the cement is made that the County
world, taught a School in Fulton Commissioners expect to retain
township, Lancaster county, this Clerk Robert Miller and Solicitor J.
state, 75 years ago.
P. H. Jenkins, as well as the pres
ent transcribing clerks.
The railway station at Gwynedd,
N. P. R., was robbed early Friday
morning. The robbers secured no
money as the agent had removed
the cash recipts for the day pre
vious, but they looted many pack
ages in the express baggage room.

The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cnre in
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cnre known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constltmtional disease, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials. Address F- J. CHENEY
& CO., Toledo, O. Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.

PERSONAL.

A Very Attractive Publication.

Miss Katharine Hobson is home
on her vacation.
Miss Pauline Eves is spending
her vacation at home.
John Spangler, student at the
Staunton Va. Military School, is
home for the holidays.
Ella, the four-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Custer, is
seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Le Roy Roth, of
Passaic, N. J. are among the
visitors in town.
Misses Jessie Custer and Fannie
Hamer, of Philadelphia, spent
Christmas Day with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Vandersclice
and family are at Fireroft for the
holidays.
Mrs. F. W. Scheuren and her
daughters Laretta and Florence,
and her son Clarence, left Tuesfor Ashland, Pa., to spend a few
days visiting relatives.

Evansburg and Vicinity.

Robert Mulfinger and wife are
visiting Mrs. L. Kern at Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Jacob Klinger, of Galeton, Potter
Miss Kate Shupe spent Christ
county, this State, was an unsuc mas with her nephew, Horace
cessful applicant for naturalization Shnpe, in Norristown.
papers before the Potter County
The following Christmas visitors
Court last week. He didn’t know
the name of the President and had were noticed here: Harry Thomas,
not read the Constitution of the Abram Thomas and wife, and
United States, Asked what kind of Robert Thomas and wife, of Wayne,
Harry Mea government we have, Klinger at Robert Thomas’.
fumbled. He considered the ques gowan and family of Philadalphia,
tion thoughtfully. “Pennypacker at Mrs. Poley’s. Parke Dyson and
government 1” he hazarded. “ Well, family of Trooper, at Mrs. Barbara
Joseph McGee and
that’s part of it ,” said the Court. K eyser’s.
He was told to come back after he family, of Roxboro, and Morris and
Clarence Trucksess, of German
had been properly instructed.
town, at D. M. Casselberry’s A.
G. Casselberry, of Johnstown, and
Sudden Death a t a Public Sale.
Warren Grater and family, of
At a public sale of horses at the Trappe, at John H. Casselberry’s.
Norristown bazaar, on Wednesday Hon. Henry K. Boyer, at A. C.
afternoon of last week, Edmund P. K eyser’s.
Zimmerman, postmaster at Provi
Rev. Marcellus Karcher and fam
dence Squre, purchased a horse and ily spent Christmas in Philadelphia.
was about to make settlement with
Robert R. Thomas had a paralytic
the clerk when he sank to the floor.
In ten minutes he was dead. Cor stroke last Thursday night. His
oner King was notified and in the left side is paralyzed and he is con
evening the body was given in fined to his bed.
charge of undertaker J. L. Bechtel,
Joseph P. Robison has had a
who removed the same to the home fifty foot artesian well drilled on
of the deceased, where the funeral his property on the. Ridge Pike
was held on Tuesday, December 26. occupied by Mary A. Deeds.
Interment at the Union church
Aged Harry Custer is on the sick
cemetery, near Blue Bell. The de
ceased leaves a widow, three daugh list.
ters, and one son—May, wife of
The Sunday School of St. James’
John K. Sehwenk, of Norriton ville;
Miss Margaret Zimmerman, of Episcopal church held their Christ
Swarthmore; Miss Caroline Zimmer- mas festival on Sunday evening.
jnan, at home, and John Zimmer The program consisted of a choral
service and the distribution of gifts.
man, of Stratford, N. J.
The exercises at the festival of the
M. E. Sunday School on Tuesday
C hristm as E xercises at Trinity
evening were similar.
"P ennypacker Government.”

Reformed Church.

The Christmas exercises by the
Sunday School at Trinity Reformed
Church, 'this borough, Sunday
evening were appropriate and in
teresting throughout. The music
included singing by the school and
a vocal solo by Dr. Carver. The
exercises of the Infant Department
were especially attractive, and the
little folks gave their recitations
and other exercises in an admirable
manner. Prof. G. L. Omwake, Dean
of Ursinus College, delivered a
thoughtful address that contained
reflections pertinent to Christmastide. Kindly greetings were re
ceived from Superintendent F. -G.
Hobson, who is confined to his room
with illness. The members of the
school each received a box of candy
and an orange.’ Dr. Carver director
of the church choir, received a
purse from the congregation, con
taining about $50.

The public schools gave a Christ-,
mas entertainment on Friday after
noon of last week. About three dol
lars were collected for the benefit of
the library.

Items From Trappe.
Happy New Year to a ll!
Preparatory services will be held
in St. Luke’s Reformed church next
Saturday afternoon, and Holy Com
munion services next Sunday
morning.
There were quite a number of
joyous family reunions in this bor
ough on Christmas day.
*.
There will be another meeting of
citizens at Beckman’s hotel next
Saturday evening to further con
sider the matcer of forming a Fire
Company, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Miller and
Harry Miller, of Norristown, and
C hristm as a t St. Luke's, Trappe.
Miss Anna Miller, of Philadelphia,
The Sunday School Christmas were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
services held in St. Suke’s Re Jacob L. Miller, Christmas day. “
formed Church on Christmas eve
Mrs. Daniel Shuler reached home
were attended by an audience Monday from a visit to her daugh
which exceeded the seating capa ter, Mrs. Helffrich, at Bath, Pa.
city of the church. All the exer
cises were of ahighlyenjoyablecharQuarterly missionary services,
acter. The songs contained in “The under the direction of the W. M. S.,
Wonderful B irth,” the Primary will be held in St. Luke’s church
selections, and the anthems by the next Sunday evening. The program
choir, were well sung; and the will be interesting and instructive.
decorations were extraordinarily
Mrs. Sarah Poley, Williard Poley
pretty. The offerings for Bethany
Orphan’s Home amounted to $27.75. and family of this vicihity, Mrs.
To this same worthy cause St. William Poley and children of
Luke’s W. M. S: recently sent $15 Schwenksville, and Matthias Nettles
and a box of goods valued at 14.65. and son, of Limerick, took Christ
Total Christmas offerings for the mas dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Shalkop.
Orphans’ Home, $57.49.
Two days before Christmas the
The Christmas exercises by the
congregation, through the kindness Sunday Schools at both the Lutheran
of one of its members, became the and Reformed churches, Sunday
possessor of a No. 8 Meilink’s De evenings, attracted large gather
posit Vault, in which to preserve ings. Much interest was taken in
the records of the church.
the various exercises. At the Luth
eran church -several recitations
were given by members of the in
F ather and Little D aughter
fant class, and the music by the
Instantly Killed.
school and choir was well received,
While returning home after dis as was the address by the pastor,
W. O. Fegely. Two large
tributing Christinas presents among Rev.
Christmas trees, attractively fes
his friends, Charles Hansen, a tooned, were on exhibition in the
farmer residing near Oreland, and basement of the building. A report
his 9-year-old daughter, Edna of the exercises at the Reformed
Mabel Hansen, were both killed church will be found in another
Christmas morning by a Reading column.
Railway train, which ran down the
runabout in which they were driv
ing at Camp Hill station. Both
FROM OAKS.
father and child were literally
A beautifnl day Christmas.
ground to pieces beneath the wheels
of the train. The runabout was re
We return thanks to Mr. John U.
duced to fragments that were scat Francis, Jr., our enterprising mer
tered along half a mile of the rail- chant, for a beautiful calendar for
tracks, and the horse attached to it 1906.
was horribly mangled. At home,
It will be in order to decide on
when father and daughter met
death, were Mrs. Hansen and her what style will be your New Year’s
two boys, Alfred and Earl, aged resolutions, for there’ll be a “ new
10 and 6 respectively. Their Christ foot on the floor my friend, a new
mas dinner bad been spread and face at the door my friend, a new
they were waiting, rather impa face at the door,” before another
tiently, for the return of Hansen I ndependent comes round. So a
and the little girl, when a friend Happy Ne w Year to all, is our wish.
brought them the sad and most dis
The Reading R. R. “Old Reliable”
tressing tidings.
is in hard luck. Another run-in at
Perkiomen Junction, and two men
killed. The place must be hoo
The O ldest Trio of one Family in
dooed.
A wreck the following morn
th e United S tates.
ing, Saturday, breaks the spell, as
There gathered at a happy there must be three before things
Christmas reunion at Jenkintown, go along smoothly. A wreck oc
this county, Monday, the oldest trio curred at Phoenixville Saturday
of members of any one family in the morniDg also, and one on the Penn
United States — Isaac Mather, sylvania R. R. at Spring City the
Charles Mather and Rebecca S. same morning. It is claimed the
Mitchener, nee Mather, brothers engineer was asleep in the Friday
and sister, whose combined ages morning run-in. There’s a loose
are 268 years, 8, months and 18 ness somewhere. The freight train
day.
They are older than the should not have been permitted to
Chicago trio of sisters by 29 years, pass out of the yard to cross the
the Wisconsin trio of sisters by 24
years, the New York trio of sisters
Torture of a Preacher.
by 17 years. Isaac Mather was
born in Cheltenham August 27,
The story of the torture of Rev. O. D.
1806. Rebecea R. Mitchener, widow Moore, pastor of the Baptist Church, of
of Charles Mitchener, was born in Harpersvtlle, N. Y., will interest you. He
: “I suffered agonies, because of a per
Cheltenham, May 12, 1819. Charles says
cough, resulting from the grip. I
Mather was born in Cheltenham sistent
had to sleep sitting up in bed. I tried many
March 19 1823. All their lives have remedies, without relief, until I took Dr.been spent in and near Jenkintown. King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
and Colds, which entirely cured my
Isaac Mather lives in a home 150 Coughsand
saved me from consumption.’’
years old, built on part of the cough,
A grand cure for diseased conditions of
original grant of land recieved by Throat and Lungs. At Joseph W. Culbert’s,
his forefathers from William Penn druggist; price 50c. and $1.00, guaranteed.
Trial bottle free.
in 1683.

¡

track until this train, which rightly
had the right of way, and but a few
minutes behind time, had passed
the Junction. This may not be im
proved, reformed railroading, but it
saves lives of the employes and
thousands of dollars.
What we
might ask is ten minutes to tens of
thousands of dollars and the lives
of men sacrificed ?
Mr. and Mrs. C. Detwiler Davis
of St. Joe, Missouri, are visiting
Milton I. Davis, They attended
the fiftieth anniversary of the wed
ding of Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Davis.
Detwiler Davis is the youngest
brother of M. L Davis, and they
have not met for fifteen years. Mr.
Davis remarked, we had better
roads here than in Missouri. That’s
not much to our credit in wet
weather.
The entertainment given by the
scholars of the Green Tree schools
was an excellent one, the best that
has been held for some time, and
the teachers are to be commended
for their patience in bringing the
scholars, the smallest to the largest,
up to so high a degree of merit.
All the scholars acquitted themselves
splendidly, and, boys and girls,
when you are keeping an old fellow
like me interested and entertained
for a whole hour and a half, you’re
doing well, greatly appreciated and
one highly to be commended. The
teachers, Miss Yerger and Miss
Crouse, remembered their scholars
with Christmas presents and the
scholars did not forget their teach
ers, and there was a merry, happy
Christmas time all around with
scholars and teachers.
We generally wear a good sized
stocking, but the articles brought
to us by John Francis, Jr., ordered
by the I ndependent , filled all the
stockings we owned, even down to
our slumber slippers.
Jimson says the wing of a storage
turkey tastes when roasted like a
wishbone of an Egyptian mmmmy.
Well, we never had mummies on
our bill of fare, but we are very
fond of maccaroni, a Dago delicacy,
and prefer it to storage turkey.
They, like the mummy, have been
dead too long for us.
The death of John McHarg re
moves from the community a good,
an estimable citizen of Audubon.
Identified with the village’s growth,
its welfare, Mr. McHarg was loved
and respected by all who kney him.
The Young Christian Helpers of
the Green Tree church will hold
their Christmas exercises in the
Green Tree church this Thursday
evening. Anthems, Christmas and
other music will be the order of exer
cises, and the selections are both
appropriate and beautiful. A rich
musical treat is in store for those
who attend.
Sunday a cold, raw wind pre
vailed. So far the goosebone has
dealt leniently with us, and as it is
but a few short weeks before the
ground hog will get in his licks,
why the winter wili be over and we
will have our cold weather in the
spring.
O’Brien, the Philadelphia boy,
knocked poor old Fitzsimmons out
on the 13th round; and George Ellis
knocked Jake Carr out on the 4th
round. Jake is better with the
mouth organ than the gloves. How
ever, the stakes were light, as Jake
might have put in his best licks.
Our thanks to U. S. District At
torney J. Whitaker Thompson for
favors.
The Sunday School of St. Paul’s
Memorial church will hold their
Christmas services Saturday after
noon. The old Christmas tree will
bloom again as of yore.
Mrs. John Umstead, of Green
Tree, presented her husband with a
bouncing boy for a Christmas
present.
The Christmas entertainment
given by the scholars of the Sunday
school of Green Tree was up to the
standard, even though the chorister
feared it would not be a success
owing to the indifference of those
who were to take part in the exer
cises. But all’s well that ends
well, and there is not anything in
the Green Tree Sunday school un
dertaken but what they do and
make it a success. Prof. Chandler,
of Ursinus, made an address replete
with interest, Christmas cheer,
good suggestions, solid advice, and
entertaining throughout.
Come
again, Professor; there’s a welcome
for you, Christmas or no Christmas.
The scholars were presented with
handsome books and boxesof candy..
As a revival meeting will begin
at Green Tree Sunday next, and as
the regular meeting of the Acorn
Literary Society will be Friday,
January 5, 1906, said Acorn Liter
ary Society will hold their regular
meeting this Friday evening, De
cember 29, so as not to conflict with
the revival exercises. Don’t forget
the change and time, December 29.
The Rev. Mr. Hettric will preach
next Sunday morning in the Green
Tree church.
The winds blew great guns
around here Thursday morning.
The pole on the flag factory was
badly bent and broken off at the top.
It does not always happen that a
father and mother live to a good
age and see their sons and daught
ers grow up to be men and women,
comfortably married, and prominent
citizens and dutiful wives in their
respective communities, as the
great poet of the Bible puts it, “that
their sons are as tender plants
grown up in their youth, and their
daughters are as cornerstones pol
ished after the similitude of a
place.” In this case, however, one
daughter remains in single blessed
ness. As the guests were seated
around the table, the pastor of a
neighboring church felt forced to
make a few remarks, and arising
from his seat at the table said, that
the Lord had dealt kindly with the
host and hostess, permitting them
to live to sec their sons grow up to
be prominent men in society, their
daughters to be comfortably and
happily married. All married ? The
unmarried daughter spoke up with
a “ Well, I guess not!” The pastor
was taken quite aback, while the
guests enjoyed a hearty laugh.
Now it’s a quandary on which side
of the fence the joke caD be found.
The venerable Elder T.T. Meyers
attended the Christmas entertain
ment given by the Sunday school of
Green Tree, Sunday morning.

An Im portant New Law a s to Road
Supervisors.

The voters of each township of
this commonwealth will be required
at the coming February election,
1906, to elect three Road Super
visors—one for one, one for two and
one for three years. After that one
will be elected at each election for
three years. They will meet on the
first Monday in March at the place
where the Auditors and other town
ship officers hold their meetings and
organize for a year. One of them
will be elected chairman, another
secretary. The three will elect a
treasurer who must not be a mem
ber of the Board. They must meet
every month, keep minutes of their
proceedings and their necessary
expenses must be paid. They will
elect Road Masters who will take
the place of the present Super
visors. They will also divide the
township into districts and each
district must not have less than five
miles of road. A Road Master will
take charge of one district. The
Board of Supervisors will also fix
all wages, levy the road tax at the
first meeting which must not exceed
10 mills unless by the consent of the
court, buy all material and tools
and must not be directly interested
in any work or purchase. If the
Supervisor or Road Master violate
any of these laws they make them
selves subject to a fine of $500 or
six months in jaii or both.
After this year each tax payer
must pay $1.00 tax in addition to
the millage tax.
The new law also provides that
the State shall pay fifteen per cent,
bonus on the amount of the road tax
raised, provided the voters of any
township agree to have'all road tax
paid in cash, thus eliminating the
workout plan, long in vogue. This
provision of the new law provides
that township taxpayers may volun
tarily waive the right heretofore
vested by law in taxables to work
out the township tax (otherwise
known as road tax) assessed
against them. By abolishing the
working out of thip tax by special
vote the township will reap the
benefit of the provision of the act of
April last and receive annually
from the state fifteen per cent, of
the amount of road tax collected in
the township. The law requires 25
signers who must obtain consent of
the court at least 30 days before
February elections for the people to
take advantage of the act.
For the I n d e p e n d e n t .
An Old M an's Soliloquy.

A aged man with whitened locks
and tottering step, moved across
the room to a cradle and, supported
by his cane, bent oyer the form of an
infant child. For a moment he gazed
upon the babe and smiled; then
tears moistened his wrinkled cheeks
and his face pictured the mingled
emotions of joy and sadness. In
tremulous tones his tongue gave ex
pression to thoughts drawn from
the experience of a long life: “ Thou
innocent, helpless one; born into
this world of sunshine and shadow
and wholly dependent upon strength
and support not of thy own; frail in
thy weakness, yet free from the
burden of care. Picture of inno
cence ! untainted by the stain of
sins of thine own commission—un
mindful of the potentialities for
good or ill from ages past hidden
within thee, and with no thought of
the cares and temptations of life
that await you in the future. Look
ing over the many years since the
early springtime of my life, when
the dews of the morning moistened
the flowers along my pathway, and
rays of sunshine illumined the
world about me; with the memory
of the successes and failures of joys
and sorrows that crowded in upon
the intervening years, my heqrt
gladdens and saddens by turns as I
contemplate the unfoldment of your
life, just begun—by no volition of
your own 1 My hopes, my disap
pointments, my delights, my des
pondencies, my shortcomings and
trials—of four-score years—may in
large part be your portion in time
to come, as the days and months are
added to thy career. Oh ! may thy
infant brain, thy tiny, throbbing
heart develop the strength of a
rugged, manly manhood, that will
enable thee to battle for all that is
best in human life and effort, so that
thou mayest well perform thy part—
much aye; much better than I have
done mine—in the many struggles
in which you must engage. May
your surroundings—the good influ
ence of older ones upon you in your
early days;—serve you much in
stead in after years, when the storm
clouds gather and the thunderbolts
of disappointments and griefs d e
scend upon you, or when the allur
ing serpents of sin and immorality
meet and tempt vou ! And may your
life—now divine in its innocence
—never be submerged by the waves
of the destructive influences of
error, of sham, of pretense, of
hypocrisy, of dishonesty, of un
truthfulness, that will beat upon
you in your voyage. Dear one, my
life is almost ended; yours has just
begun. I rejoice that many bless
ings may be yours. I grieve to
think of what may be yours in sor
row. And yet I know that to the
man who knows the right and who
has the power to live and the cour
age to defend the right, ‘life hath its
compensations as well as its woes.’
Fare-thee-well, little one; may the
benediction of goodness and useful
ness be with you and give you
strength to safely go your way over
many obstructions, until the end of
your journey brings you everlast
Furious Fighting.
“For seven years,” writes Geo. W. Hoff ing peace and rest. ”

man, of Harper, Wash., “ I had a bitter bat
tle with chronic stomach and liver trouble,
but at last I won, and cured my diseases, by
the use of Electric Bitters. I unhesitatingly
recommend them to all, aud don’t Intend In
the future to be without them In the house.
They are certainly a wonderful med'olne, to
have cured such a bad case as mine.” Sold,
under guarantee to do the same for you, by
Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, at 50 cents a
bottle. Try them to-day.

In Had Chase.
Millions rush in mad chase after health,
from one extreme of faddism to another,
when, if the; would only eat good food, and
keep their bowels regular with Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, their troubles would all pass
away. Prompt relief and quick cure for
liver and stomach trouble. 25 cents at Jos.
W . Culbert’s drug store ; guaranteed.

THE POWER OF HABIT.

Harry Hurlock, farm hand at
Great Barrington, Mass.; fell heir
to $75,000, and naturally enough,
quit work. He returned to his job
after three or four days of leisure,
however, declaring that for him
whose tastes were formed, luxury,
had no charm.
THE POPULATION OF CHINA.

The last authoritative information
obtainable places the population of
the Chinese Empire at 432,000,000.
How comparatively few of the
Chinese people are brought into
contact with the outside of the
Flowery Kingdom is made apparent
by the fact that the total population
of the treaty ports is only 7,000,000.
THE ARMY OF TEACHERS.

The army of education in the
United States is made up of 450,000
teachers, of whom 120,000 are men
and 330,000 women.
The over
whelming majority of the teachers
are natives of the United States,
less than 30,000 having been born
abroad—one in 15.
Most of the male teachers are
between the years of 25 and 35. The
majority of the women teachers are
between 15 and 25.
There are 2300 male teachers over
65. There arp less than 1500 female
teachers over 65. Three times as
as many female as male teachers
are put down as “age unknown.”
There are 21,000 colored teachers
in the United States, thus divided
between the two sexes: 7700 men
and 13,300 women. There are 500
Indian teachers in the Indian
teachers in the Indian schools of the
United States—240 men and 260
women.
The average age of teachers in
the United States, says the Wash
ington Post, is higher than in Eng
land lower than in Germany. The
proportion
of
very
youthful
teachers is much greater in the
country than in the city districis.
The largest proportion of male
teachers is to be found in West
Virginia, where they number 50 per
cent, of the total. The largest pro
portion of women is to be found in
Vermont, where they form 90 per
cent, of the whole number. The
standard of education is very much
higher in Vermont than it is in
West VirginiaThe number of teachers in the
United
States
has increased
greatly in recent years. In 1871
there were 125,000; in 1880, 225,000;
in 1890, 340,000; and it is at present
450,000.
W O N D E R S O F S LE EP.
th<

Effect* of Slumber Upon (he
Brain and the Heart.

“Shakespeare,” said a scientist, “call
ed sleep the ape of death. That is a
striking name for a striking thing.
Sleep is a wonderland. Let us explore
it.
“Self hypnotism is a mysterious force
that we can exercise on ourselves in
lleep alone. We are all self hypnotists.
We all, on certain nights, tell ourselves
firmly that we must not oversleep, th at
the next morning—a t 4, a t 6 or 6 pre
cisely—we must wake up. And we do
wake up. Our sleeping selves respond
to the hypnotic suggestion made the
night before by our waking selves.
That is mysterious and striking, isn’t
It 7 Btlll more mysterious and striking,
though, is the fact of our keeping track
of. the time somehow in our slumber.
How on earth do we do this?
“It is impossible to do without sleep.
Men have slept standing, walking, even
running. They have slept in battle, un
der fire, with guns roaring on all sides.
They have slept in unendurable and
deadly pain.
“There Is no torture equal to that
which the deprivation of sleep entails.
The Chinese are the cruelest folk on
earth and the most Ingenious of to r
turers. Well, the Chinese place the dep
rivation of sleep a t the head of their
torture list.
“Sleep is a state of'rest. The heart
rests in sleep. The heart is a rhythmic
muscle, not oue th at never reposes, but
one th at works a t short shifts, like a
puddler, a moment on, a moment off.
Well, when we sleep the heart’s shifts
of rest are redoubled. I t works, then,
one on, two off, getting, indeed, pretty
nearly as much repose as we do.
“The brain In sleep becomes Dale
and sinks below the level of the skull.
When we are awake the brain is high
and full and ruddy.
“Not only the brain and heart, but
even the tear glands, rest in sleep.
That is why when we awake we al
ways rub out eyes. The rubbing Is an
Instinctive action th at stimulates the
stagnant tear glands and causes them
to moisten properly our eyes, all dried
from their inaction.”—Buffalo News.
T H E E N G L IS H P A R L IA M E N T .
Why It* Houses Were Built Epeu the
River Bank.

Wellington once declared tbat the
most exciting moment of his life was
not In any of his great battles, but tbat
In which he had to forbid William IV.
to attend a public banquet In the city
during a time of great national excite
m ent Of the millions of people who
every year see the English houses of
parliament, how many Imagine th at
their position was determined by stra
tegic considerations 7 No one nowadays
can think of the palace of Westmin
ster in any other position than that
which it occupies. But when the old
houses were burned down and the task
of rebuilding faced there was a propo
sition to establish them on or near the
site of St. Jam es’ palace. Wellington
resolutely put down his foot on the
proposal.
The site suggested, Its advocates
pointed out, would be better as regards
centrality and convenience than any
other. But to the argument of the
duke there could then be no answer.
“With a vast and growing population,
such as yours In London,” he said,
“you must never make It possible th at
you can be surrounded. You must
build your bouses of parliament upon
the river, so that the means of Ingress
and egress are safe and th a t the popu
lace cannot exact their demands by
sitting down around you.” Sir William
Fraser, In whose memoirs the story Is
recalled, mentioned It to Napoleon III.
Just before the death of the latter.
“W hat wisdom!” he said. "W hat Wis
dom 1” And It set him musing upon the
different turn which the history of
France might have taken if In other
ways as great precautions bad been
observed In his own case.—St, James’
Gazette,
___
___.

PECULIAR GUSTOM S OF THE
BATONGA.

The Batonga tribe inhabit the
regions adjoining the Zambesi
River, on both banks, from the con
fluence of the Gwaai River to that of
the Sengwe, says South Africa. Of
their early historyand origin no au
thentic information can be obtained.
When thè Matabele entered what is
now Rhodesia the Batonga accepted
the rule of this warlike nation with
out resistance.
Among the peculiar customs at
taching to the tribe is that by
which the succession to an estate or
a chieftainship is not to the eldest
son of the deceased man, but to the
eldest son of his eldest sister. All
adults are buried in front of the
door of the hut occupied during
lifetime, and children under the
eaves.
A characteristic of the tribe is
the practice of knocking out the
four front teeth of the upper jaw in
both sexes on the arrival of the age
of puberty. The nearest approach
to religious belief is a well estab
lished faith in the existence of
spirits of the dead and in their
capacity to work evil on their sur
viving relations. In former times
iron ore was treated and manu
factured into hoes, assagais and
axes, while raw cotton was woven
into cloth; but both the industries
have disappeared since the advent
of European metal work and fabrics.
piJBLIC »ALE OF

F R E SH CO W S!
Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY,
DECEMBER 29, 1905, at Perkiomen
Bridge hotel, 25 fresh cows direct from
Centre county, where I carefully selected
a lot of choice shapes and big milk and
butter producers. I am sure these cows
will please buyers and make dollars for
them. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.

PUBL1C MALE OF
F IN E SH O A T S!
&

&

f i é

Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
DECEMCER 29, 1905, a t M. S.Longaker’s
Limerick Centre Hotel, 200 sboats from
the Cumberland Valley. These shoats are
well bred, are in a thriving condition,
weigh from 40 to 200 pounds, and deserve
the special attention of buyers. Come all
and bring your wagons and boxes with
you. I will not be responsible for condi
tion of delivered stock. Sale a t 1.30 p. m.
Conditions by
MURRAY MOORE.
F.H. Peterman, auct; A.P. Fritz, clerk.
YSTER CAFE.
O
I am prepared to serve oysters in all
styles. Orders promptly attended to.

W. H. STROUD, Collegeville, Pa.
Corner Main Street and 5th Ave. Key
stone ’phone, 20; Bell ’phone, 2.
or rent.
Large house on First avenue, Collegeville, near Clamer’s Mill. Rent, $11
per month. Inquire of
F. J. CLAMER, Collegeville, Pa.

F

.
December X, modern eight - room
F
bouse, steam heat, range, bath, hot and
or rent

cold water; Main street above Glenwood
avenue, Collegeville. Rent $15 per month.
Inquire of
F. J. CLAMER,
Collegeville, Pa.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of Frank Spare, absentee,
late of Upper Providence township, Mont
gomery county, decreed to be deceased.
Letters of administration on the above
estate having been granted the under
signed by the Orphans’ Court of Mont
gomery county, .all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment, and those having legal
claims to present the same without delay
to
H. L. SHOMO, Administrator,
10-26.
Royersford, Pa.

E

.
Notice is hereby given to all indi
N
viduals, firms, or corporations, tbat on
otice

the thirteenth day of October, 1905, the
firms of Dettra & Hoot and the Oaks
M’Pg Co. were dissolved, John C. Dettra
assuming all debts and liabilities of the
firms, and that said firms shall not be
obligated by any contracts made by the
undersigned subsequent to the date afore
said.
JOHN C. DETTRA.
Oaks, Pa., Oct. 18, 1905.
11-2.
OF PARTNER
SHIP.
D»SOLUTION
Notice is hereby given tbat the part

nership lately subsisting between Samuel
Lewin, George Thomas and AbramLewin,
of the borough of Royersford, Montgom
ery county, Pennsylvania, under the firm
name of Lewin, Thomas & Co., was dis
solved on the 4th day of November, A. D.
1905, by mutual consent. All debts owing
to the said partnership are to be received
by the said Samuel Lewin and Abram
Lewin, and all demands on the said part
nership are to be presented to them for
payment.
SAMUEL LEWIN,
GEORGE THOMAS,
ABRAM LEWIN.
The remaining partners, Samuel Lewin
and Abram Lewin, have formed a new
partnership to carry on the business of
manufacturing fire and cupola brick, stove
linings, &c., a t the old place, under the
name and style of Lewin & Co.
SAMUEL LEWIN,
11-9.
ABRAM LEWIN.

T

O THE PUBLIC.

Having purchased the Blacksmith and
Wheelwright Shop east of Perkiomen
Bridge, formerly occupied by R. H. Grater,
I am prepared to do first-class

AND ,ALL ‘ KINDS OF REPAIRING,
PAINTING, TRIMMING, ETC.,
At moderate prices. Wheels rubber-tired.
An opportunity to estimate on your work
will be much appreciated. Awaiting your
commands, I am yours,
CollegeviUe, Pa.
G. N. BRADSHAN.
J

WESLEY HOOTER,

Blacksmith and Horseshoer.
FIRST AVENUE, NEAR PERKIOMEN
BRIDGE, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class work in all branches. Neversllp
Shoeing a specialty.
12-28-8m.

STOP AND LOOK
at the collection of good
things in the

Collegeville Market
Next to the Post Office.
In addition to our usual supply of EXTRA
QUALITY OF FRESH MEATS, CHOICE
FRUITS and VEGETABLES, we have a fine
selection of GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS,
New Nnts, Figs, Dates, Raisins, Currants,
and all GOOD EATABLES of the SEASON.
NEW and FRESH, in large or small
quantities, at very low prices. Florida
Oranges by the box, New Crop N. O. Mo
lasses, Fat Oysters direct from the planters.
Give us a call and save money.
Respectfully,
B. REDFIELO,

RAILROADS.

1

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

m

IN EFFECT DECEMBER 4, 1905. .

Trains Leave CoIIegeville.
F or P ebkiom bn J u n ct io n , N o bristow n
and P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days — 7.0*,
7.45.11.30 a. m .; 6.05 p. m.
Sundays—7.11 u. m .; 6.23 p. in.
F ob Allen to w n —Week days—7.45, 11 02
a. m.; 3.22, 6.05 p . m. Sundays —
8.30
a. m .; 7.39 p. m.

i
5

ft

I Horse
Blankets

Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke

g
1

Leave P h ila d e lph ia —Week daye- -6.08,
9.33 a. m.; 1.36, 4 53 p. m.
Sundays—7.06, a. m .; 6.21 p. to.
Leave B r id g epo rt —Week days —2.19.

Sundays—7,44 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.

Leave N o r r ist o w n —7.00, 10.28 a. mV;

5.29 p. m.

Leave P erk io m en J u nction —Week days

—7.30, 10.47 a. m.; 3.02, 5 50 p. m.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
Leave A llen to w n — Week days—4.55,
6.18,9.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—5.20
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.

I TheN
, hi BenjaminCo,g
205 BRIDGE ST.,

U

DUCKS.

Animal Food In the Ration and
Best Time to Use It.

ff

Some Conclusions.

H

Ü P&cenixvills, « Penna, gg

Loans Money on Mortgage and
Collateral.

EDSON J. WEEKS,

Gen’l Superintendent.

Gen’l Pass. Agent.

FOR BEEF PRODUCTION.
Relative Economy of the Beef and
Dairy Types.

Takes Charge o f Real Estate.
Issues Letters o f Credit.

The relative economy for beef pro
duction of the beef and dairy types of
cattle is a question which is receiving
much attention at the present time.
The Iowa experiment station has re
cently reported the results of a year’s
Main and DeXalb Sts*
feeding test to determine this point,
summarizing them as follows:
Dairy type steers show a consider
FRANK W. SHALK0P, ably higher percentage of offal and a
lower dressing percentage.
Dairy type steers carry higher per
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
centage of fat on internal organs,
thereby increasing the total weight of
cheap parts.
Beef type steers carry higher per
centage of valuable cuts.
Beef type steers furnish heavier,
TRAPPE, PA.
thicker cuts. They are more evenly and
neatly covered with outside fat, show
superior marbling in flesh, are of a
clearer white color in fa t and a bright
er red in the lean meat, but there is
little difference in fineness of grain.
The low price paid for dairy steers
may be due partially to prejudice and
to the greater expense of carrying and
selling the lower grade carcasses, but
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler it is chiefly due to an actual Inferiority
an undertaker of many years’ experience, in the carcasses.
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
It is neither profitable nor desirable
expectations of those who will entrust me to to feed steers of dairy type for beef
serve them.
purposes. They are unsatisfactory to
the consumer because they do not fur
1 » Will meet trains at all Stations,
ders received by telephone or telegraph.
nish thick and well marbled cuts; they
are unsatisfactory to the butcher be
cause they furnish low grade carcasses
which are difficult to dispose of, and
they are decidedly unsatisfactory to
the feeder because they yield him little
SECOND-HAND
or no profit, and both breeder and feed
er waste their time in producing such
a type of steer for beef purposes.

Norristown Trust Co.

Undertaker Embalmer

COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES,
and Coal that Is good, is the only kind we
have to offer. When you use our Coal it
will not be found necessary to pile on shovel
ful after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you ex
pect anything better ? Let us know your
wants and we will quote you a price that
will tempt you; etc.

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

-L O T O F -

4W M 1
F O R

S A L E
—AT—

Great Slaughter in Prices j—Foi

Y O S T ’S L e l Y E R Y

the next 80 days I will reduce Hand-made
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order Two Gears for Farm Wagons,
lng harness In the next 80 days may have the
Several Second-hand buggies.
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots One Buggy with Pneumatic Tires,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc,
.Also a New Top Buggy and a Runabout.
Also a lot.of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

H EN R Y Y O ST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M

You’ll hear the unanimous
opinion IVoin women who know
that the fantons ball-bearing
family sewing machine, the

SUCRENE
Wheeler & Wilson
HORSE
Is tie Best Sewing M in e Hale
FEED
2STO . 0

THE ONLY TRUSTWORTHY SUBSTI
TUTE FOR OATS ON THE MARKET.

It is practical, labor saving features, not
advertising that has made it famous. Just
note the ball-bearing attachment, the avoid
ance of a noisy shuttle and the superior
work it turns out. It's a machine you can
hand down,to the next generation.

Wheeler & Wilson Mannfacinrioff Co.
MAIN PHILADELPHIA Q fH ,
MARKET STREET.

LANDES BROS.,
YERKES, PA.

980

For Sale by W M . S P E N C E ,
317 DeKalb St.,

Composed of Com, Oats,
Barley, Linseed Meal, and
Molasses. It*s pure good
ness. Each of the ingredi
ents has its special function
and as proportioned in this
combination make a perfect
feed for horses and mules.
It provides abundant energy
and replenishes muscular
waste a t low cost. I t devel
ops speed, prolongs endur
ance and promotes thrift.

NORRISTOWN, PA

SO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

What Mates the Mare Go?
A famous little book tell iff of
facts not generally known, Free
for just the asking. Send for it.

We promptly obtain Ü. SandToreígn
T rade M ark s
D e s .g n s
C opyrights A c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
onlokly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. CommunicaHandbook
Patents
amt free. Oldest agency for
securingon
patents.
Patents taken tbrouch Munn & Co. receive
tpectol notice, without charge, in the

PATENTS

f Send model, sketch
Çk or
or photo ©finvention for f
r free report on patentability.
For free hook, f
[ Howto Secure
[ Patents and TRADE-MARKS

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clrcniatlon of any scientlflo Journal. Terms. S3 a
"^Jourjnonfchs, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

'361 Broadway, Now Yni't

'dice, 636 F St„ Washington, D. &

Opposite U. S. Patent Offioe!
W A S H IN G T O N D. O.

:

:

:

The - - Stock of

Norristown, Pa.

DR. DIXON’S PLEA
FOR VACCINATION
State Health Commissioner Earnestly
Appeals to Parents to Protect
Their Children From the
Horrors of Small-pox.
SAYS

PEO PLE

ARE

MISGUIDED

FRANKEL B R O S .’

F if t h A v e ’s
Sw ell Tailors.

CONSISTING OF HIGH GRADE

and. Overcoats I
Are Being Sold to the Men of This Valley at Prices Averaging Five Dollars Less
Than Their Actual Worth.
¥

¥

w

¥
¥
¥
¥

It’s Just Like ThisJ”

11

A. T. DICE,

Denial P arlors

“It’s JustLike This!”

§

8.45 a., m .

Most Im portant Clothing Event of the Season is in Progress
at WEITZENKORN’S.

How much animal food it la best to
give to ducks has been made the sub
ject of inquiry by Professor W. P.
A G A IN A T T H E O LD P L A C E ,
Wheeler of New York. In an experi
ment four lots of ducklings were fed a
basal ration of grain so supplemented
FLATUS,
FILLINGS,
BKIDGE WORK.
with animal meal and other foods that
about 20 per cent of the protein in the
OVER 25U00 GALLON8 OF PURE GAS ADMINISTERED IN 24 MONTHS.
ration of lot 1, 40 per cent of lot 2, 60
Examination Free.
All work guaranteed to be satisfactory
per cent of lot 3 and 80 per cent of Charges Reasonable.
lot 4 was derived from animal food.
GERMAN SPOKEN.
The figures of the recorded results
show that throughout the entire test the
most rapid gain was made by lot 3,
where 60 per cent of the protein oi the
ration was derived from animal food,
while the slowest gains were made by
When you have occasion to introduce
lot 1, which was fed the smallest
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your
amount of animal food. When the
protein from animal sources was In
home heated with steam or hot water,* vou
creased in the ration from 60 to 80
want only the most skillful mechanics to
per cent the gains were not so great.
plan and execute the work.
More food, was required to produce a
pound of gain, and the cost of the gains
made was regularly higher throughout
the whole period.

It appears that the rations contain
ing the larger proportions of animal
food were most effective and most eco
’PHONE 12.
From Chestnut Street Ferry.
nomically used during the early stages
For South Street see time tables at stations.
J. P. Stetler, Manager.
of feeding. Later on the rations con
taining the larger proportion of grain
WEEKDAYS.
were fully as effective and consider
ably cheaper than those containing
A TLA N TIC CITY. ATLANTIC CITY.
CA PE M AY
AND
Eight Lines of Effort Successfully. Followed large amounts of animal food. Where
7.30 a. m. Lcl. 4.00 p. m. Ex.
OCEAN CITY
it is desired to prepare birds rapidly
By This Company.
9.00 a. m. Ex.
(60 minutes.)
11.20 a. m. Ex. 5.00 p m. Ex.
8.50 a. m.
for market, the ration containing the
2.00 p. m. Ex. 5.Ó0 p. m. Lei.
4.15 p. m.
larger amount of animal feed is most
— IT—
7.15 p. m. Ex.
5.00 p. m.
efficient, and In certain cases this ra
Allows Interest on Deposits.
S E A IS L E C IT Y
pidity of growth may offset the increas
Insnres Title to Real Estate.
ed cost of the larger meat ration.
As far as this one experiment goes,
ExecBtes Trusts.
SUNDAYS.
it seems that it will pay to feed freely
of animal food during the first three
Issues Bonds o f Suretyship.
A TLA N TIC CITY. ATLAN TIC CITY.
CA PE MAY,
OCEAN CITY
Rents Boxes in Burglar - Proof to five weeks and depend after that
8.00 a. m. L ei. 5.00 p. m. Lcl.
more on increasing proportions of the
AND
9.00 a. m. Ex. 7.15 p. m. Ex. SEA IS L E CITY
cheaper grain foods.
Vault10.00 a. m. Ex.
ATLANTIC CITY R. R.

B O E N E M A N

the

209 Swede Street,

We have just received a full ‘
assortment of the Famous 5-A 1
Horse Blankets. Call and see %
them Our price is low, as we buy \
direct from the factory.
%
We also have a full line of i
Whips, Brasl.es, Curry Combs, ^
Harness Oil, Soap and Dressing.
*

Trains For CollegeYille.

FEEDI

Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under
proper conditions they last for generations.

”S£n wh0.re8P ? ^ ed to toe announcement of this great purchase found the most surprising values ever Disced
before them. We purchased these Suits and Overcoats from one of the best Clothing tailors in America, Frankel Bros Fifth
exPeJ lence- « have taken thousands of garments from thU flm duringthe
past tew years. You will be pleased with them—they are fresh looking and just from the tailors hands All the nnintJ
™,e.Jh>PUdarit,llSjfea8<?n ?£? e.mbodied them—the style, fit and general effect—the equal of any Suit or Overcoat that can he
ReiSlnn86»»6!^6^ 6^ 0«11118 toWn f0r at ’?aat ®ve debars more than the price we are offering them at. If you doubt that as
sertion, we suggest that you come around to the Weitzenkorn Store and try one on—you will be convinced. ”

These Suits A re $ 1 5 .0 0 V alues.

¥

$^ t1 a 0 i .s t tastes*-^coat»
ei.^toif
° re^ d 8n?t8T
of PePPer
and Full
salt mlxtuses,
just right for men of quiet
e s , coats cut
full with broad, concave^shoulders,
best serge
lining.
$15.00 value_$10
4
friipd1^
Me? 8 ®lac^ B.ro? n a?d Whlte Mixed Overplaid Worsted Suite—In single breatted style!lroad long laDels hand
values—iK)?’ ha“d padded shoulders and non-breakable fronts ; cut broad and semi-form fitting f best liningsf F^U $15.00

¥

“ It’s Just Like T his!”

Stogie-Breasted Worsted Suits, In blue and Mack shot patterns, very neat and dressy ; coats cut conservative
length, hand felled collars, self-retaining front, broad shoulders, tight fitting collars. Full $15.00 value at $10 00

We are prepared to submit plans and install the latest stylo
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water
Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with good
material and workmanship.

$15 00 All Wool Irish Frieze and Kersey Overcoats, in blue and Mack, cut In three different lengths namelv—«lmrt
d$l?(X)DAlinWooiTr?lh8iV?ilCUt
br0an ’ Conca.ve Moulders, velvet collars, with or without belts, all $15.00 values a^ $10
«u
u F lt‘ze and Kersey Overcoats, In short box length ; also the three-quarter and full length models •
cloths $16 va°ues $121<JerS’ h*“* Padd6d *“* haDd feIled velvet collar8> be8t Princess serge linings, black, oxford and blue’

H E R E ’S

$a.......... h |

length
non-br

" I t’s Just Like This!”
When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send
us your orders. We will not keep you waiting, nor will we put
you to any avoidable inconvenience.

T H E

O V E R C O A T

B A R Q A

14
14
14
14
)4
14
14
14
)4
!4
14

J IT S .

Hi

W e itz e n k o r n s ,

-

P o ttsto w n , P a .

GEO. F. CLAMER,
I-I2 .

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA ,

snake, tn at a Victim of the mildest
form of the disease may come into a
community that has never known
small-pox, and that the infection thus
introduced may quickly attack an en
tire unvaccinated district, carrying off
hundreds of children and adults be
fore the epidemic has been checked.
The very tramp that comes along the
country road and asks alms of your
child may in return for the little one’s
kindness infect it with deadly smallpox.
These are facts, and, therefore the
vaccination law is wise when It re
quires that unvaccinated children shall
be debarred from school in the rural
district as well as the crowded city.”
A Strong Personal Plea.
The following letter has been sent
by Health Commissioner Dixon to a
leading citizen of a district where
anti-vaccinationists have stirred up op
position to the enforcement of the la w
Dear Slr—The fact that your
people are misguided worries me
much. Thpy do not realize how I sym
pathize with those who . are in immi
nent danger and yet refuse to protect
themselves They seem to be crazed
on vacomation, which fact is inconsisttheir faith in antitoxin for
diphtheria, demonstrated by the fact
that they receive from one hand of
the commonwealth the antitoxin which
is produced in the horse, while they
refuse to accept from the other hand
of this state vaccine which is pro
duced from the cow.
This alone convinces me th at their
minds have been poisoned by some
charlatan s statements. I wish I could
influence them to listen to the facts
which have convinced the medical
profession of the great blessing that
vaccination has been to humanity.
Unchain the horrible monster
small-pox—by taking away vaccina
tion, and inside of two generations our
irosperous state would have her tnlustries paralyzed and her cemeteries
overcrowded with the victims of that
dread disease.
Your people say they have not had
small-pox for 40 years. Do they ever
stop to realize the fact that many of
them have owned their homes for a
longer period without having had them
reduced to ashes by fire, and yet dur
ing that entire time they have been
wise enough to keep up their Are In
surance? Why is this? Because they
know that Are may come at any time
and leave them homeless.
Why, therefore, do they not realize
that small-pox may come at any mo
ment and take away from them those
nearest and dearest to their hearts
robbing them of all that is in life to
make them happy?
Unjust Criticism.
I have suffered much by having a
people like yours criticise me when I

Anti-Vaccinationists
Pill
Parents’
Minds With Prejudics, But In 8pltS
of Opposition the Law Is Being
am working day and night to try and
Enforced In Thousande of 8chools,
save their lives. It is not ppleasant to
me to make work for myself and give
Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, state commis up the comforts of a home life at this
sioner of health, has given out the age.
Two-thirds of my stay on this earth
following interview in reference to the
has been spent in scientific laboratory
enforcement of the vaccination law:
work, wallowing in communicable dis
“While the United States govern eases to try a.nd discover prophylac
ment licenses and holds under super tics in other diseases, such as Jenner
for small-pox, and this without
vision the vaccine farms of the coun found
money reward.
try in order th at our people may have
It Is, therefore, under these circum
vaccine virus produced in the purest stances, discouraging to read the ar
state for protection against the most ticles in' your local papers, which al
Incite your people to believe that
terrible and loathsome disease known most
I delight in doing their children harm.
to man, and while the Prussian empire This is a great mistake. I have but one
by compulsory vaccination has practi child and she has been vaccinated
cally exterminated small-pox, the great about every five years of her life.
Because I know the horrors of
state of Pennsylvania has depended Why?
small-pox, the innocence of vaccina
largely on the intelligence of her peo tion, and its great preventive quality.
Prussia has exterminated smifll-pox
ple to guard against the disease by
from the empire by vaccination to
voluntary vaccination.
such an extent th at she has done away
To the credit of our citizens this with her small-pox hospitals.
In the Municipal Hospital In Phila
precaution has been widely taken, but
the 17,000 case« of small-pox that have delphia we have had 9000 cases of
spreading over a series of
occurred in Pennsylvania during the small-pox
years, during which time not a single
last few years, and which have given doctor, nurse or attendant who was suc
this state a black mark among her cessfully vaccinated contracted small
sister commonwealths, shdw the need pox.
Such statistics as these I could cite
of enforcing the laws th at have been you
at great length, but it would be
passed by our legislatures for the tiresome. Where vaccination is not
purpose of getting our people vacci carried on we get the opposite result.
In the city of Valparaiso, Chile, there
nated.
11,000 cases of small-pox during
“One of these laws, the act of June were
the year of 1905, with more than 5000
18, 1906, provides th at our ohildren in deaths. During the last half of the
the schools must all be vaccinated, year 1894 the record of deaths from
small-pox In the United States of
and that if the parents of the children America
was 606, of which number 404
refuse to permit their children and were charged to our own state.
the community to be thus guarded
You ask if time cannot be given be
against small-pox such children shall fore legal action is taken to punish
those who defy the beneficent law to
not be permitted to attend the schools. guard
the health of our people In this
Thousands Being Vaccinated.
commonwealth. The resistance to vac
“While thousands of school children cination alone demonstrates the Im
throughout the state are being vacci portance of having a law to require
the vaccination of those who desire to
nated with the consent of their par take
advantage of the schools support
ents, who desire to protect their lit ed by the commonwealth.
It is evident that if we had no such
tle ones against the ravages of small
pox, I am ashamed to say that cer a law our innocent people would con
be thrown in contact with a
tain men are going about the state stantly
disease which Is sickening to even the
seeking for self-advertisement to in medical man, let alone those who are
cite the ignorant against vaccination not constantly thrown In contact with
and to influence our school teachers diseased persons.
Effects of Epidemics.
to become law-breakers.
The law has been on the statute
“The wildest literature is circulated
for ten years, during which time
depicting alleged horrors of vaccina books
it has not been enforced, with a result
tion. In some districts you will find of two or three severe epidemics, which
th at the death of nearly every child cost the state and different municipali
in the community is being laid to vac- ties thousands and thousands of dol
lars and many precious lives, indepen
cination.
dent of paralyzing industries in certain
Danger of 8mall-pox.
centres.
Now notwithstanding that the new
“I realise how a parent will oppose
te® vaccination of his child when the department has been in active exist
mind of such parent has been filled ence since June 6 there has not been
a law suit brought by it to punish any
with blind prejudice and ignorant su- one. The person made responsible for
perstitton. if this parent eould only the executive work has trusted to the
realize the crime he or she commits intelligence of our people and tried to
educate them and disabuse their minds
against the child by leaving it exposed of the fallacies that they have been
to the horrors of small-pox.
taught by the charlatan.
From the fact that the department
“The antl-vacclnationists go into a
has given out on request over 450,000
community and they say to the par blank
certificates and th at it takes
ents: ‘You have no small-pox around about 2000 a day to supply the present
here now. There is no danger from demand, it is evident that vaccination
■mall-pox. Why then submit your is going on most satisfactorily in the
part of our community. There
children to vaccination?’ These men greater
fore, I still have hope that those in
■new that small-po? lurks in the hand- roar community will,, come to their

F IN E S T
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SH O W N

It Is admitted by all who have seen them that
this season’s styles o f

Carriage Building.
Repairing of all kinds promptly
uone. Rubber TiriDg two wires
or bands a specialty.
FirstClass

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
The Famons Shoe for Women

Palntini & VaraisMnff I

im

Blacksmithingand Horae
Shoeing in charge of a compe
tent mechanic.

R. H. GRATER,

furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills â
supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
w
A share of the patronage of the pub- 3
lie respectfully solicited.

Men’s & Boys’ Fine Dress Shoes

Fresh From the Factories, now

m

Keystone ’Phone No. 41.

n n m m tm m im iitm
Dead Animals Removed
F R E E OF CHARGE.
I pay about $1.00 per head more, In cash,
for first-class cattle or horses delivered to
my place, than anybody else.
I pay for stock when I get two head or
more at the same time and place.
H PB oth ’phones—United, 629; Bell, 11-8.

ALL KINDS of PUMPS j

Are handsome and more varied than ever
before shown. They are Shoe perfection
and have no equals iu beauty, elegance
and ease for the foot, fashionable in shape,
high grade in material and excellent in
construction. They have beaten all records
for Ladies’ foot-wear in all the leading
cities of the United States. All welldressed ladies wear them ; we carry them in
all the different styles and widths. We
have the sole right to sell them in Potts
town.

Ü

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I am prepared to promptly furnish i
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER <
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re- 1
pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures.
Send for description of “ Charmer” and I
“ Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are <
among the very best on the market,(
and sure to give satisfaction.

J. H. BOLTON,

f

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 1

Furniture
on Exhibition at the

The King Quality Shoe for M en ’s W ear.

COLLEGEVILLE

Furniture Warerooms!

carry in stock all the leading styles in Men’s fine foot-wear
Geo. W . Schweiker, Men We
s
Kat.
Colt Skin, Valur Calf, Box Calf, large stock in all kinds of
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
Misses and Children’s Shoes, and all kinds of Rubber Foot-wear at the We are now prepared to offer
lowest prices. Our reputation is of the b e st; we will not misrepresent
our customers goods at prices
o r r i s t o w n
herald
never before heard of.
B O O K BINDERY. Binding, any goods ; seventeen years’ experience in the shoe business has built
Job Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Number us up a large trade. We will pay your ear fare on any bill of $5.00 and
Our
line of Chamber Suits, at prices ranging, Blank Books for Banks and Business over.
lng from $12 to $50, are the best in the
Houses, given special attention. Magazines

N

bound and repairing done quickly and
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

THE COMMERCIAL SHOE STORE
J*

W ALTER.

senses ana rage atrvamage or tne great
protective — vaccination — without the
department being forced to punish any
one for violating the law which was
created for the public good.
The law reads that no child shall be
admitted to school without producing
a certificate of successful vaccination,
or of having had small-pox. Therefore,
it is not in the power of any one in
this form of government to set aside | |
the law of the commonwealth.
No one will ever succeed in doing
away with a vaccination law In this
state, leaving us a prey to one of the gE
most horrible diseases th at can Invade «Rf
our commonwealth. While other states
and the federal government are pass
ing laws to protect the health of their
people we certainly will not take a step
backward toward the dark ages.
Asking you to make any suggestions
that you believe I could follow out to
Influence your people to take advant
age of vaccination, I am
ft
Yours very truly,
SAMUEL G. DIXON.

3 0 9 High St., Pottstown.

I COMPOUND COUGH SYRUP
W I L L STO P T H A T COUGH.

H Our Tooth Powder
.

Will whiten and ¿lean the teeth and keep the gums in a
healthy condition.

I t Our Corn Cure
Will remove that corn you are troubled with.

market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suite in Hair Cloth, BrocateJle and*
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are tee
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract yonr
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock Is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

1 «■ CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

L IF E IN PEN AN G .
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The Misery end the Discomforts
the Rainy Season,

DHH

of

A resident of Penang thus describes
the rainy season there: “Our rains have
set in with all their attendant comforts
and discomforts, and they make one
feel something like Bobinson Crusoe
when he made up the list of his bless
ings and evils. The planters are all re
joicing and are putting out their seed
lings and cuttings and generally doing
all they should do. The bullocks are
beginning to fill out those ugly hollows
between their ribs and about their
flanks, for the grass on their limited
pastures is growing rich and rank, and
these patient, half starved beasts profit
by It. Our trees have all put on new
coats of brilliant green, and the whole
place wears a newly washed appear
ance, very comforting after the dusty,
dry season in which our soup tastes
gritty and a piece of bread and butter
seems to have had a bit of sandpaper
glued on the butter side. But even our
rains have their disadvantages.
“When I come home, thoroughly wet
and disgusted with everything, and go
to bed Immediately after dinner, the
roof commences to leak, and I have to
get out and shift the bed. I interview
the landlord In the morning, and he
tells me roofs can’t be repaired In the
rain and that in all probability as soon
as the tiles swell the roof will become
water tight of Its own accord. That
doesn’t cure either my lumbago or
rheumatism, and when I take my bath
I discover we are on the Ader Itam wa
ter service and have to bathe in pea
soup.
“I mention the fact to the municipal
president over a stengah a t the club,
and be says, ‘My dear boy, I’m on the
same service and have been combing
mud out of my hair for a week.’ This
doesn’t make me feel any cleaner. The
lizards on the ceiling are waxing fat
from the insects which are driven into
the house by the rain, and I notice that
the soup at dinner seems to have more
body in it from the same cause. This
does not improve my temper.”—Chicago
News.
The very curse of an evil deed is that
it must always continue to engender
evil.—Schiller.
The Power Behind the Purse.

Tbe determining factor in all mod
em life is money. The band that bolds
the purse rales the world, though the
spirit must regulate It. Man is the
wage earner, but tbe purchasing pow
er of the nation is in the hands of the
woman—that is, among the only wo
men who are of any account in the em
pire, the women of the middle (In all
Its tiers) and the lower classes.—Lon
don Mall.

I OO

A V ery Important Matter
For FAR.ff KRS to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING done and
where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No.
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc.,
etc., at the Lowest Cash Prices.
You will find it at

■ FURNISHING ■

Undertaker * Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

John L Bechtel,

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put In fine shape for business. Come and inspect. We will be
glad to see you, and supply your wants at short notice.
Respectfully,

F J. CLAMER.
em il 1
KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

E

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’ Phone No. 18.

THE OLDSTAND

■■■■■■■m m oo m m m H m m i m m m
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OAK HALL in v ites you

Established

Choice Bread

Men’s All Wool 8ults, $10 to $27.50.
Boys’ Alt Wool 8ults, $3.75 to $20.
Mail’s All Wool Overcoats, $8.50 to $45.
Young Man’s All Wool Overcoats, $8.50.to $20.
Boys’ All Wool Ovsrcoats (3 to 16 years), $5 to $15.

CARFARE TO PHILADELPHIA—If you purchase a certain amount
hare and show your return ticket, we pay your carfare both wayab

Wanamaker & Brown
S. E. Cor. Sixth and M arket 5 ts ., Philadelphia

1875.

(¡uUegeviUB jjaksrf,

to see the fine dieplay of Men’s and Boys’ Fall and W inter Suite
mUmr
•n d Overooate.

Every garment honestly, intelligently and thoroughly mad**«
silk sewing alwaye.

-

AND

C akes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying .
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
22jn.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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W h e n in N o rris to w n , Pa..
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W hat You May Have to Sell, Plant an
Advertisement in

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

STOP AT THE

RAMBO HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
——oOo----

First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor abler
Both English and German spoken*

K. G able, P ro p rie to r.

